
From: Melissa Kessler
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Dallas Schroeder/EC elections
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 1:53:00 PM

Jill,
 
I appreciate your email. We understand your concern. Please be assured that we, and law
enforcement, are continuing to actively investigate this matter. Colorado Department of State is
closely monitoring this upcoming election in Elbert County.
 
Melissa

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 1:41 PM
To: Melissa Kessler <Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Dallas Schroeder/EC elections
 

Melissa,
Now that the latest news has been made public….that Dallas Schroeder gave copies of the hard
drives to 3 unauthorized individuals, can we please have him removed from overseeing our elections
in Elbert County?
 
How is it not against the law for him to have given these hard drives, one of which apparently had a
broken seal, to these attorneys?  Please explain to us how Dallas Schroeder can violate election law
and still oversee an election.
 
Our Democratic judges are more than uncomfortable working with Dallas and Rhonda Braun.  We
would appreciate some explanation of why he is not being removed from his election duties and why
he is not being charged with breaking the law.  Additionally, the 3 individuals who received copies of
the hard drive should be charged as they were not authorized to have these in their possession.
 
Please provide us with a rationalization for what’s going on in the Elbert County Clerk’s office as we
need to be able to communicate this information to our election judges.
 
Thank you.
 
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!6QhG0aCMoFN4Je0mPMKFhhZ6DXJjT1X1REES4OD-HMYT01AD27QFnxozheJT-9KhMzt0MfCGDgRCiroviWKOjXzLAzd9$


From: Melissa Kessler
To: jduvall908@aol.com
Bcc: Chris Beall; Judd Choate; Caleb Thornton; Erika Friedlander; Michael Whitehorn; Hilary Rudy
Subject: Elbert County Requests
Date: Tuesday, March 22, 2022 2:03:30 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Good afternoon,
 
Our Elections Team has forwarded me an email that you’ve sent regarding your concerns about
Clerk Schroeder. We appreciate you reaching out and understand your concern.
 
As you know, we are currently engaged in litigation with Clerk Schroeder regarding the issues you
enumerated in your email. We are not permitted to discuss these matters while that litigation is
pending. However, the Secretary is committed to taking whatever action she deems appropriate and
necessary to safeguard Elbert County’s elections.
 
Thank you,
Melissa
 

Melissa Belle Kessler
Legal and Policy Director | Department of State
720.326.0713 (cell)
melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290

 

mailto:Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Chris.Beall@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Caleb.Thornton@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Erika.Friedlander@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Michael.Whitehorn@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Hilary.Rudy@coloradosos.gov
mailto:melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov



To: Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Dallas Schroeder/EC elections
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 1:52:34 PM

Jill,
 
I appreciate your email. We understand your concern. Please be assured that we, and law
enforcement, are continuing to actively investigate this matter. As you may know from the events in
Mesa County, removing an elected clerk from their duties is an extremely serious matter and cannot
be Colorado Department of State is closely monitoring this upcoming election in Elbert County.
 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 1:41 PM
To: Melissa Kessler <Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Dallas Schroeder/EC elections
 

Melissa,
Now that the latest news has been made public….that Dallas Schroeder gave copies of the hard
drives to 3 unauthorized individuals, can we please have him removed from overseeing our elections
in Elbert County?
 
How is it not against the law for him to have given these hard drives, one of which apparently had a
broken seal, to these attorneys?  Please explain to us how Dallas Schroeder can violate election law
and still oversee an election.
 
Our Democratic judges are more than uncomfortable working with Dallas and Rhonda Braun.  We
would appreciate some explanation of why he is not being removed from his election duties and why
he is not being charged with breaking the law.  Additionally, the 3 individuals who received copies of
the hard drive should be charged as they were not authorized to have these in their possession.
 
Please provide us with a rationalization for what’s going on in the Elbert County Clerk’s office as we
need to be able to communicate this information to our election judges.
 
Thank you.
 
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!6QhG0aCMoFN4Je0mPMKFhhZ6DXJjT1X1REES4OD-HMYT01AD27QFnxozheJT-9KhMzt0MfCGDgRCiroviWKOjXzLAzd9$


From: Jill Duvall
To: Melissa Kessler
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Dallas Schroeder/EC elections
Date: Monday, May 16, 2022 1:41:18 PM

Melissa,
Now that the latest news has been made public….that Dallas Schroeder gave copies of the
hard drives to 3 unauthorized individuals, can we please have him removed from overseeing
our elections in Elbert County?

How is it not against the law for him to have given these hard drives, one of which apparently
had a broken seal, to these attorneys?  Please explain to us how Dallas Schroeder can violate
election law and still oversee an election.

Our Democratic judges are more than uncomfortable working with Dallas and Rhonda Braun.
 We would appreciate some explanation of why he is not being removed from his election
duties and why he is not being charged with breaking the law.  Additionally, the 3 individuals
who received copies of the hard drive should be charged as they were not authorized to have
these in their possession.

Please provide us with a rationalization for what’s going on in the Elbert County Clerk’s
office as we need to be able to communicate this information to our election judges.

Thank you.

Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!6QhG0aCMoFN4Je0mPMKFhhZ6DXJjT1X1REES4OD-HMYT01AD27QFnxozheJT-9KhMzt0MfCGDgRCiroviWKOjXzLAzd9$


From: Melissa Kessler
To: jduvall908@aol.com
Bcc: Judd Choate
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court
Date: Thursday, March 24, 2022 2:32:13 PM
Attachments: Griswold v Schroeder Petition.pdf

Ms. Duvall,

Please see the attached complaint filed in Elbert County District Court. The case number is 2022CV30016.

Thank you,
Melissa

Melissa Belle Kessler
Legal and Policy Director | Department of State
720.326.0713 (cell)
melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290

-----Original Message-----
From: Public Elections
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 5:07 PM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court

-----Original Message-----
From: JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 4:29 PM
To: Public Elections <Public.Elections@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court

Can you please provide the court case number for Griswold vs. Dallas Schroeder, Elbert County Clerk and
Recorder?  This is the case filed because Schroeder has failed to answer election orders.  Will this case be tried in
Elbert County District Court?

Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Jduvall908@aol.com

Sent from my iPad

mailto:Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov



DISTRICT COURT, ELBERT COUNTY, 
COLORADO 
51 Ute Avenue 
Kiowa, CO 80117 
_________________________________________________ 
JENA M. GRISWOLD, SECRETARY OF STATE, 
STATE OF COLORADO, 
 Petitioner, 
 
v. 
 
DALLAS SCHROEDER, in his official capacity as 
Clerk and Recorder, County of Elbert, Colorado, 
     Respondent. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COURT USE ONLY 
_______________________ 
 
Case No. ____________ 
 
 


Attorneys for Petitioner Jena M. Griswold, Secretary 
of State, State of Colorado: 
PHILIP J. WEISER, Attorney General 
HEATHER K. KELLY, #36052* 
First Assistant Attorney General 
JENNIFER H. HUNT, #29964* 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Colorado Department of Law 
Ralph L. Carr Colorado Judicial Center 
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
*Counsel of Record 
Telephone: (720) 508-6000 
Email:  heather.kelly@coag.gov; 
Jennifer.hunt@coag.gov 


PETITION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF ELECTION ORDERS 
PURSUANT TO §§ 1-1-107(2)(d) and 1-1.5-104(10)(d), C.R.S. 


 
Jena M. Griswold, Colorado Secretary of State, hereby seeks an order pursuant 


to §§ 1-1-107(2)(d) and 1-1.5-104(10)(d), C.R.S., requiring Respondent, Dallas 
Schroeder in his official capacity as Elbert County Clerk and Recorder, to comply with 
Secretary of State Election Orders 2022-02 and 2022-04.  


PARTIES 


1. Petitioner Jena M. Griswold is the duly elected Colorado Secretary of 
State. The Secretary of State is an elected constitutional officer and is Colorado’s chief 
state election official. Colo. Const. art. IV, § 1, §§ 1-1-107(1)(e), 1-1.5-101(h), C.R.S. 
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2. Respondent Dallas Schroeder is the duly elected Clerk and Recorder for 
Elbert County, Colorado. His office is located at 440 Comanche Street, Kiowa, 
Colorado 80117, within Elbert County, Colorado.  


3. The Secretary and Respondent are “election officials” charged with duties 
and functions under the Election Code. See, e.g., §§ 1-1-104(10), 1-1-107, 1-1-110, 1-5-
616, -617, -621, and -623, and 1-7.5-104, C.R.S. In this context, the Secretary is 
charged with supervision of Respondent and Respondent is charged with compliance 
to the Secretary’s orders. See §§ 1-1-107(1)(a), 1-1-110(1), C.R.S. 


VENUE AND JURISDICTION 


4. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action 
pursuant to § 1-1-107(2)(d), C.R.S. 


5. Venue is proper in this Court under C.R.C.P. 98(b)(2) and § 1-1-107(2)(d). 
C.R.S.  


LEGAL BACKGROUND 


6. The Uniform Election Code of 1992, §§ 1-1-101, et seq., C.R.S. (2021) 
(“Election Code” or “Code”), authorizes the Secretary of State to certify electronic and 
electromechanical voting systems, which are used to cast, record, and tabulate votes 
cast in Colorado elections, if they are compliant with standards and conditions of use 
imposed by state and federal law and, once certified, requires that such systems be 
maintained securely by County Clerks and Recorders who serve as their custodians. 


7. The County Clerk and Recorder serves as the chief designated election 
official for a county. § 1-1-110(3), C.R.S. In carrying out their duties and functions 
under the Election Code, County Clerks and Recorders must follow the rules, 
conditions of use, and orders promulgated by the Secretary of State pursuant to the 
Code. §§ 1-1-110(1), 1-7.5-104, C.R.S. 


8. A “voting system” is “a process of casting, recording, and tabulating votes 
using electromechanical or electronic devices or ballot cards and includes, but is not 
limited to, the procedures for casting and processing votes and the operating manuals, 
hardware, firmware, printouts, and software necessary to operate the voting system.” 
§ 1-1-104(50.8), C.R.S. 


9. The County Clerk and Recorder is the custodian of the voting system in a 
political subdivision and may appoint deputies necessary to prepare and supervise the 
voting system before and during elections. § 1-5-605.5, C.R.S. 


10. Due to the integral role voting systems serve in conducting elections, 
access to “voting equipment”—which “means electronic or electromechanical voting 
systems, electronic voting devices, and electronic vote-tabulating equipment, as well 
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as materials, parts, or other equipment necessary for the operation and maintenance 
of such systems, devices, or equipment,” § 1-1-104(50.7), C.R.S. — is strictly limited by 
the Secretary of State’s Elections Rules. See 8 CCR 1505-1, Election Rules 20.2 
(prohibiting the installation of unapproved software); 20.3 (requiring chain-of-custody 
evidence be maintained); 20.5 (restricting access to secure areas to certain employees 
who have passed background checks); 20.6 (limiting users who have electronic access 
to voting equipment); 20.10 (setting minimum standards for equipment maintenance 
procedures; and 20.19 (setting conditions for use of voting systems).  


11. As an important security measure, Colorado’s voting systems are 
prohibited from being connected to the internet. Election Rule 20.19.1. As a result, 
updates to the software on voting equipment must be done manually and in person. 
These updates, called a “trusted build,” are essential to maintaining the security of 
voting systems. 


12. A software build is a process where source code is converted to machine 
readable instructions for the voting system. A trusted build is a software build 
performed with security measures intended to ensure that the software installed on 
the machine is exactly the software created by the voting system provider and 
approved by the Department of State. 


13. The Department of State conducts the trusted build installation process 
and limits participation to designated staff of the Colorado Department of State, 
authorized employees of the County Clerk and Recorder’s Office, and the voting 
system provider. All such personnel must have cleared criminal background checks 
prior to being present, and each must be identified to the Department of State prior to 
the trusted build. These select individuals are present to ensure the trusted build 
securely and faithfully creates the necessary code in the voting system equipment, 
and must pass background checks to be present. 


14. As the state’s chief election official, the Secretary of State has the 
authority “to inspect . . . and review the practices and procedures of county clerk and 
recorders, their employees, and other election officials,” compel testimony and 
production of documents, and to inspect voting system components. §§ 1-1-107(2)(B), 
1-1.5-104(2)(a)(I), 1-5-621(4), C.R.S. 


15. The Secretary may inspect voting systems to determine whether they 
comply with applicable standards and issue orders specifying actions to remedy 
defects, prohibit or limit the use of a non-compliant voting system, or decertify a 
system. § 1-5-621(4), C.R.S. 


16. The Secretary may enforce the provisions of the Code and its 
administrative orders by injunctive action in state district court. §§ 1-1-107(2)(d), 1-
1.5-104(1)(d), C.R.S. 
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FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 


17. In April 2021, the Department of State notified all county clerks and 
recorders in Colorado that county voting systems would be scheduled for a trusted 
build to prepare the systems for the next election cycle. Elbert County’s trusted build 
initially was scheduled for May 2021.  


18. Respondent cancelled the originally scheduled trusted build and 
repeatedly refused to accommodate requested COVID safety precautions. As a result 
of these delays, the Elbert County trusted build was completed on August 27, 2021. 
The Department of State did not find any anomalies in the Elbert County voting 
system at the time of the 2021 trusted build.  


19. On January 12, 2022, the Department of State learned of an affidavit 
signed by Petitioner on January 7, 2022, stating that he made a “forensic image of 
everything on the election server” prior to the Department’s 2021 trusted build of 
voting system equipment in Elbert County and “saved the image to a secure external 
hard drive that is kept under lock and key in the Elbert County elections office.”  


20. After learning of this affidavit, the Department initiated an investigation 
to determine whether Respondent violated Election Rules 20.2, 20.6.1(d), 20.6.1(f), 
10.10.1, 10.19.1, 20.19.2, or any other rule or law during the unauthorized imaging. 
On January 13, 2022, the Department sent Respondent an email requesting 
information regarding the unauthorized imaging of the voting system. Respondent did 
not respond to the Department’s email.  


21. On January 19, 2022, the Secretary issued Election Order 2022-02 under 
the authority granted in §§ 1-1-107, 1-1-110(1), 1-1.5-104(2)(a), and 1-5-621(4), C.R.S. 
The order, attached as Exhibit 1, directed Respondent to, among other things: 


a. Explain when and how the “image of everything on the election 
server” was created. 


b. Identify who was present when the image was created. 


c. Identify who provided assistance or instruction regarding the 
creation, maintenance, storage or distribution of the image. 


d. Identify how many copies were made and who had access to them. 


e. Describe the chain of custody for the image and any copies. 


f. Describe the specific security measures put in place to keep Elbert 
County’s election server secure from future inappropriate access. 
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g. Identify and provide any video recordings of the physical process 
of making the image. 


h. List any person who has had access to voting equipment who does 
not appear in the voter system logs or who is not authorized to 
have such access.  


The order required a response within 48 hours.  


22. Respondent, through legal counsel, provided a written response on 
January 24, 2022, attached as Exhibit 2. The response did not fully answer the 
questions posed in Election Order 2022-02, and presented potential evidence of 
additional violations of election security.  


23. The response indicated that two copies of the voting system hard drives 
had been made and that those copies were provided to Respondent’s counsel, John 
Case, and an unidentified “private attorney.” The Department was unable to 
determine whether either of these individuals are authorized to access any 
components of the voting system, raising the concern that their possession of images 
of the hard drives violates Election Rule 20.5.4. The response explained that 
Respondent created the first copy of the voting system hard drives by physically 
opening the cases of the voting system components, manually detaching the hard 
drives from the machines, and making the copies of the hard drives while they were 
disassembled from the machines in which they had been installed. The response also 
indicated that the voting system components from which these hard drives were 
extracted were not sealed with tamper-evident seals until September 2, 2021, five 
days after the trusted build on August 27, 2021.   


24. The response also indicated that a Logic Cube Forensic Falcon Neo 
device was used to create the images of the voting system equipment’s hard drives, 
potentially violating Election Rule 20.6.2 (prohibiting the use of certain removable 
storage media) and Election Rule 20.5.4 (restricting access to copies of the hard drives 
of voting system components). 


25. In addition, it appears likely, based on the description of the method by 
with the images were made, that the copies of voting system hard drives also contain 
scans of voted ballots. The uncontrolled dissemination of unredacted copies of voted 
ballots would violate § 24-72-205.5(b), C.R.S., and could constitute a violation of 
certain voters’ constitutional and statutory rights to ballot anonymity.  


26. On January 27, 2022, the Secretary issued Election Order 2022-04, 
attached as Exhibit 3, requiring Respondent to comply with the following: 


a. Provide any information and documents establishing that John 
Case and the “private attorney” are authorized to access voting 
systems components.  
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b. In the absence of such authorization, retake possession of all 
copies of the voting system hard drives. 


c. Place all copies of the voting system hard drives in a secure 
location with tamper evident seals and a chain of custody log. 


d. Provide proof to the Department that the actions have been 
completed within 48 hours of the order. 


e. Confirm, in writing, that the individuals who had access to the 
images of the hard drives have not accessed the images and have 
not disseminated the images to anyone else.  


f. Provide the Logic Cube Forensic Falcon Neo device to the 
Department for examination. 


g. Provide the brand and serial number of the external hard drive 
devices connected to the Logic Cube Forensic Falcon Neo device 
and provide them to the Department for Examination. 


h. Provide information about the hard drives and any reformatting 
done.  


27. Election Order 2022-04 also directed Respondent to, among other things: 


a. Provide identifying information for the devices used to make 
copies of hard drive images. 


b. Provide copies of access logs.  


c. Identify the “private attorney” referenced in the response. 


d. Describe the chain of custody for the external hard drive 
containing the images. 


e. Provide the video recording referenced in the prior response. 


f. Turn over all external storage drives or any other device that 
contains images of any voting system component over the last 
year.  


g. Provide any and all communications with Shawn Smith, Mark 
Cook, and any other persons involved in the planning and imaging 
of voting system components and the storage, maintenance, 
examination, or copies of those images.  


Again, Election Order 2022-04 required a response and compliance within 48 hours.  
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28. On February 3, 2022, Respondent, through legal counsel, provided a 
written response to Election Order 2022-04. This response, attached as Exhibit 4, 
purported to assert multiple objections and provided very limited, incomplete answers 
to the questions posed in the order.  


29. On February 7, 2022, the Secretary sent a letter to Respondent notifying 
him that his responses to the orders were incomplete, attached as Exhibit 5. The 
notice specifically identified responses to the following requests and requirements as 
insufficient: 


a. Election Order 2022-02, questions 1(e), (f) 


b. Election Order 2022-04, items 1(2), 2(1), 2(2), 3(6), 3(9), 3(11) 


The notice advised Respondent that failure to provide full and complete responses and 
compliance on these items would result in the initiation of an enforcement proceeding.  


30. On February 10, 2022, Respondent, through legal counsel, informed the 
Secretary that he would not provide any further responses or compliance with the 
items listed in the February 7 notice. Exhibit 6. 


31. Respondent is required to comply with all rules and orders of the 
Secretary related to the security of voting systems.  


32. Respondent’s refusal to provide any information about the identity of the 
“private attorney” who has possession of voting system components, retrieve the 
unauthorized copies of voting system components from this unidentified and 
unauthorized individual, retrieve and produce the Logic Cube Forensic Falcon Neo 
device, or to produce any communications related to the imaging of the voting system 
components with unauthorized individuals (including Shawn Smith and Mark Cook) 
directly interferes with the Secretary’s ability to ensure that Elbert County voting 
systems comply with standards and conditions of use imposed by state and federal 
law. These failures also create an ongoing risk that the copies of the voting system 
hard drives, which are now outside the possession of Respondent, are being exploited 
by unknown actors to uncover system vulnerabilities that might be used to undermine 
voters’ confidence in Colorado’s secure elections. 


RELIEF REQUESTED 


The Secretary of State respectfully requests that this Court: 


1. Order Respondent, pursuant to §§ 1-1-107(2)(d) and 1-1.5-104(1)(d), C.R.S to 
provide supplemental responses to Election Orders 2022-02 and 2022-04 
within seven (7) days, including complete information and responsive 
documents to Election Order 2022-02, questions 1(e), (f), and Election Order 
2022-04, items 1(2), 2(1), 2(2), 3(6), 3(9), 3(11). 
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2. Order Respondent, pursuant to §§ 1-1-107(2)(d) and 1-1.5-104(1)(d), C.R.S., 
to retrieve any voting system components in the possession of third parties, 
including but not limited to the storage drives containing the images made 
before the August 2021 trusted build in the possession of the unidentified 
private attorney, and ensure that any such copies are stored in strict 
compliance with current requirements of the Election Rules  


 


Respectfully submitted this 17th day of February, 2022. 


PHILIP J. WEISER 
Attorney General 
 
 
s/ Jennifer H. Hunt  
HEATHER K. KELLY, #36052* 
First Assistant Attorney General 
JENNIFER H. HUNT, #29964 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 


 
Attorneys for Petitioner Jena M. Griswold,  
Secretary of State, State of Colorado 
 
 


Petitioner’s Address: 
1700 Broadway #550 
Denver, CO 80290 







From: Jill Duvall
To: Melissa Kessler
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court
Date: Monday, April 4, 2022 12:52:41 PM

Melissa,
Has there been a court date assigned to this case yet?

Also, regarding the Motion to Dismiss filed by Secretary Griswold (and heard in court on
March 11, 2022), there was a brief comment about it on 9News.  However, I am having
difficulty getting a full explanation of exactly how the judge ruled.  Could you please explain
that for me?

Thanks,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Thursday, March 24, 2022, 2:32 PM, Melissa Kessler <Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov>
wrote:

Ms. Duvall,

Please see the attached complaint filed in Elbert County District Court. The case
number is 2022CV30016.

Thank you,
Melissa

Melissa Belle Kessler
Legal and Policy Director | Department of State
720.326.0713 (cell)
melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov 
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290

-----Original Message-----
From: Public Elections 
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 5:07 PM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court

-----Original Message-----
From: JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 4:29 PM
To: Public Elections <Public.Elections@coloradosos.gov>

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!tDwqSSGgaCauIyBWhi8fdNQoKn8fxoVESttxZ4ItgWaV0bW52TdUW2IsxxCHEIb7pMZOZlJ1WGM$
mailto:melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Public.Elections@coloradosos.gov


Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court

Can you please provide the court case number for Griswold vs. Dallas Schroeder,
Elbert County Clerk and Recorder?  This is the case filed because Schroeder has
failed to answer election orders.  Will this case be tried in Elbert County District
Court?

Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Jduvall908@aol.com

Sent from my iPad

mailto:Jduvall908@aol.com


From: Melissa Kessler
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court
Date: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 1:58:48 PM
Attachments: ORDER RE_ DEFENDANTS MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO C.R.C.P.pdf

Ms. Duvall,
 
There is not a court date assigned at this time.
 
I believe you are asking about the Hanks/Mitchell v. Griswold case – a separately filed case. I have
attached the order of dismissal to this email, but cannot provide a detailed explanation. Our office
cannot comment on the substance of ongoing litigation.
 
Thank you,
Melissa
 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 12:52 PM
To: Melissa Kessler <Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court
 
Melissa,
Has there been a court date assigned to this case yet?
 
Also, regarding the Motion to Dismiss filed by Secretary Griswold (and heard in court on March 11,
2022), there was a brief comment about it on 9News.  However, I am having difficulty getting a full
explanation of exactly how the judge ruled.  Could you please explain that for me?
 
Thanks,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Thursday, March 24, 2022, 2:32 PM, Melissa Kessler <Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov> wrote:

Ms. Duvall,
 
Please see the attached complaint filed in Elbert County District Court. The case
number is 2022CV30016.
 
Thank you,
Melissa
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DISTRICT COURT  


CITY OF COUNTY OF DENVER, COLORADO 


1437 Bannock Street 


Denver, CO 80202 


 


 


 


Plaintiff(s):  RON HANKS, AMY MITCHELL, GARY 


MOYER, JEFF RECTOR, MERLON KLOTZ, individually 


and as the Clerk and Recorder for Douglas County, 


Colorado, and DALLAS SCHROEDER, individually and as 


Clerk and Recorder for Elbert County 


 


 


Defendant(s):  JENA GRISWOLD, individually and as 


Colorado Secretary of State 


 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


      COURT USE ONLY  


 


Case Number(s):  2021CV33691 
 


Courtroom:  280 
 


 


ORDER RE:  DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO DISMISS PURSUANT TO C.R.C.P. 12(b)(1) 


AND 12(b)(5) 


 


 


This matter is before the Court on Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss Second Amended 


Complaint filed on February 7, 2022, Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss Second 


Amended Complaint filed on February 22, 2022, and Defendant’s Reply in Support of Defendant’s 


Motion to Dismiss Second Amended Complaint filed on March 1, 2022.  The Court, having reviewed 


the pleadings, the file, applicable law, and being fully advised in the premises, Finds and Concludes 


as follows: 


BACKGROUND 


The Second Amended Complaint is brought by five Plaintiffs.1 Plaintiffs, Amy Mitchell, Gary 


                                                 
1 The Court issued an order granting Ron Hanks’ motion to withdraw from the case on January 19, 2022. See Ord. 


1/19/22. The case caption still includes Ron Hanks as a plaintiff because the Court’s computer software does not allow 


parties to be removed from the caption after the case is filed.  


DATE FILED: March 30, 2022 1:21 PM 
CASE NUMBER: 2021CV33691 
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Moyer, and Jeff Rector (“County Commissioner Plaintiffs”) serve as county commissioners in Park 


County and Rio Blanco County. 2nd Am. Compl. ¶¶ 2–4. Plaintiffs Merlin Klotz and Dallas 


Schroeder (“County Clerk Plaintiffs”) serve as county clerks in Douglas and Elbert Counties, 


respectively. Id. ¶¶ 5–6. Each Plaintiff brings claims in their official and individual capacities. Id. at 


p. 1 (caption). 


Secretary of State Jena Griswold (“Defendant”) is the state’s chief election official.  


Defendant’s duties include supervising the conduct of elections and enforcing provisions of the 


Uniform Election Code of 1992, as amended.  C.R.S. § 1-1-101., et seq.  Defendant has the authority 


to promulgate, publish, and distribute election rules. C.R.S. § 1-1-107(2)(a).   


Plaintiffs’ First Claim for relief alleges violations of C.R.S. § 1-5-601.5, Federal Election 


Commission Publication “2002 Voting System Standards” and C.R.S. § 1-5-608.5.  see Am. Compl.  


¶¶16-42.   C.R.S. § 1-5-601.5, specifically relates to “voting systems and voting equipment offered 


for sale.”  


Plaintiffs’ Second Claim alleges violations of 52 U.S.C. § 20701—a federal statute enforced 


by the Attorney General—and § 1-7-802, requires “designated election official[s]” to preserve 


certain election records. Id. at ¶¶44-67. All of the allegations relate to a “trusted build” software 


update performed on county voting systems in 2021. See id. at ¶ 21.”  These claims also focus on 


Defendant’s certification of voting systems under § 1-5-608.5(3)(b): Dominion Voting Systems’ 


Democracy Suite 5.13 (“DVS 5.13”), certified in April 2021, and Clear Ballot Group’s ClearVote 


2.1.5 (“CV 2.1.5”), certified in August 2021. Id. at ¶¶ 19, 27 


Plaintiffs’ Third Claim for relief alleging Negligent Misrepresentation and Plaintiffs’ 


Fourth Claim, brought solely on behalf of the County Commissioner Plaintiffs, seeking an 


independent forensic examination of the Douglas County voting system and the Douglas County 
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2021 election were voluntarily withdrawn by Plaintiffs and dismissed.  Compl. at ¶¶ 58-64, 65-


73.   


Plaintiffs’ Fifth Claim challenges three rules promulgated by the Defendant in 2021 under 


the State Administrative Procedures Act (“APA”). Id. at ¶¶ 74–102.  Plaintiffs allege that the rules 


are arbitrary and capricious, exceed Defendant’s statutory authority, and violate Plaintiffs’ 


constitutional rights and privileges. 2d Am. Compl. at ¶83.  


 All of the parties agree that three remaining claims for relief are to be analyzed under the 


provisions of the APA. 


STANDARD OF REVIEW 


A motion to dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction is governed by C.R.C.P. 12(b)(1).  


Under the Colorado constitution, district courts have general subject matter jurisdiction in civil cases 


with the power to consider questions of law and of equity.  SR Condos., LLC v. K. C. Constr., Inc., 


176 P.3d 866, 869 (Colo. App. 2007).  The legislature may limit the jurisdiction of a district court; 


however, to be effective, the limitation must be explicit.  Id. at 869.   “Subject matter jurisdiction 


concerns the court’s authority to deal with the class of cases in which it renders judgment, not its 


authority to enter a particular judgment in that class.”  Id.  In determining whether subject matter 


jurisdiction exists, a court must consider the facts alleged and the relief requested.  Id. 


The plaintiff has the burden of proof to prove jurisdiction. City of Boulder v. Pub. Serv. Co. 


of Colo., 420 P.3d 289, 293 (Colo. 2018). The plaintiff must also prove that it has standing. Hansen 


v. Barron's Oilfield Serv., Inc., 429 P.3d 101, 103 (Colo. App. 2018)(“Standing is a component of 


subject matter jurisdiction and is a constitutional prerequisite to maintaining a lawsuit.”). 
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In considering a Rule 12(b)(1) motion, a trial court is authorized to make appropriate factual 


findings relating to its subject matter jurisdiction and need not treat the facts alleged in the complaint 


as true.  Medina v. State, 35 P.3d 443, 452 (Colo. 2001).  Where the parties have presented all relevant 


evidence to the court and the underlying facts relating to jurisdiction are undisputed, the trial court 


may decide the issue as a matter of law.  Id.  If, however, jurisdictional facts are in dispute, the trial 


court may hold an evidentiary hearing to resolve any dispute upon which the existence of subject 


matter jurisdiction depends.  Trinity Broadcasting of Denver v. City of Westminster, 848 P.2d 916, 


925 (Colo. 1993).  A court is free to weigh the evidence and satisfy itself as to the existence of its 


power to hear the case. Id. 


In Warne v. Hall, 373 P.3d 588, 591 (Colo. 2016) the Colorado Supreme Court adopted the 


“plausibility” standard for motions under Rule 12(b)(5) articulated by the United States Supreme 


Court in Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 556 (2007), and Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 


662, 678 (2009).  Under the Plausibility standard, “a complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, 


accepted as true, to ‘state a claim [for] relief that is plausible on its face” Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678 


(quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570).  Factual allegations that “raise a right to relief above the 


speculative level,” in a claim creates facial plausibility, Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555, by allowing a 


“court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.”  Iqbal, 


556 U.S. at 678. 


The court must accept, as true, the factual allegations in the complaint, in deciding whether a 


plaintiff has set forth a “plausible” claim.  Id.  That tenant, however, “is inapplicable to legal 


conclusions” and “[t]hreadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action.”  Id.  In reviewing a 


complaint, then, a court should disregard conclusory allegations and “assume the[ir] veracity” of any 
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“well-pleaded factual allegations’ to “determine whether they plausibly give rise to an entitlement to 


relief.”  Id. at 679.  


ANALYSIS 


A. Subject Matter Jurisdiction 


1. First and Second Claims For Relief 


The APA governs the legal and procedural requirements a state must follow when promulgating 


rules and regulations.  Generally, agencies must promulgate rules whenever adopting a “policy of 


general applicability” that implements or interprets an enactment of the Colorado General 


Assembly, Congress or a regulation adopted by a federal agency.  C.R.S. § 24-4-102(15).  State 


executive agencies, such as the Secretary of State, must adhere to the APA when implementing 


“procedures or practice requirements” of the agency.  Id.   


When an agency determines rulemaking is needed to implement a policy, the agency must 


provide notice, make the proposed rule available for comment, prepare and issue a regulatory 


analysis, and hold a rulemaking hearing.  C.R.S. § 24-4-103.  The agency may also propose a 


temporary or emergency rule when “immediate adoption of the rule is imperatively necessary to 


comply with the state or federal law or federal regulations or for the preservation of public health, 


safety, or welfare” and that complying with the APA would be contrary to the public interest.  C.R.S. 


§ 24-4-103(6)(a).  Individuals who are adversely affected by a rule can seek to amend or repeal the 


rule via petition.   C.R.S. § 24-4-103(7).    


Plaintiffs’ First Claim for relief alleges a violation of C.R.S. § § 1-5-601.5. and 1-5-608.5 as 


well as 2002 VSS standards arising out of a “trusted build”. Am. Compl. ¶¶ 34-42. Defendant 


contends that the statutes Plaintiffs rely on do not fall within the definition of “agency ‘action,’ 
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which is the whole or any part of any agency rule, order, interlocutory order, license, sanction, relief, 


or the equivalent or denial thereof, or failure to act.”  Mot. p. 4.   


C.R.S. § 1-5-601.5 requires “voting systems and voting equipment offered for sale” to meet 


certain standards. Having construed the relevant statute, the Court finds and concludes that the 


General Assembly did not intend to create in § 1-5-601.5 a private right of action against the 


Defendant. With respect to C.R.S. § 1-5-608.5, Plaintiffs contend that the voting machines violate 


state law because the machines do not meet 2002 VSS standards and have not been certified by a 


federally accredited laboratory.  Am. Compl. ¶35.  Defendant contends that Plaintiffs misconstrue 


the statute and attempt to impose obligations upon her that have not been legislatively approved by 


the General Assembly.  Defendant further asserts that C.R.S. § 1-5-608.5 contemplates that federally 


accredited laboratories “may” test voting machines and, as Plaintiffs asserts, she complied with 


applicable statute.  See Am. Compl, ¶¶ 19, 27. (Certifications for the Dominion voting system and 


Clear Ballot Group election system are appended as exhibits to Plaintiffs’ Amended Complaint.). 


The Court finds and concludes that the conduct alleged in the First Claim for relief does not 


constitute rule making or final agency action under the relevant statutes.     


The same analysis applies to the Second Claim which relies on a federal statute requiring 


election officers to retain and preserve election records for a period of 22 months.  The Plaintiffs 


assert that Defendant violated C.R.S. § 1-7-802 by destroying records during the trusted build 


process. This statute provides that the designated election official is responsible to preserve election 


record for twenty-five (25) months after an election. C.R.S. § 1-7-802. Contrary to Plaintiffs’ 


assertions, C.R.S. § 1-7-802 does not impose a duty on Defendant because the term “designated 


election official” does not include the Defendant’s role as the Secretary of State. See C.R.S. § 1-1-
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104(8).2 The powers and duties of the Secretary of State are expressly defined in C.R.S. § 1-1-107. 


As such, the Court finds and concludes that C.R.S. § 1-7-802 does not provide Plaintiff a claim for 


relief.   


The Court further finds and concludes the First and Seconds Claims are time barred under 


C.R.S. § 24-4-106(4). “The timely filing of a notice of appeal is a jurisdictional prerequisite to 


appellate review.”  In Re Marriage of Buck, 60 P.3d 788, 789 (Colo. App. 2002). 


Plaintiffs contend that the applicable limitations period started to accrue on November 2, 2021, 


the date when Colorado counties actually tabulated votes using the systems with the trusted build 


updates.  Am. Compl. ¶¶ 26, 32.  Such assertions lack a factual or legal basis. The Court finds and 


concludes that the certifications of DVS 5.13 and CV 2.1.5 occurred on in April and August 2021, 


respectively. See Am. Compl. ¶¶ 19, 27. The Second Claim does not specify when election records 


were allegedly destroyed, except that it occurred “[d]uring the 2021 ‘trusted build.’” Am. Compl. ¶ 


54. In other filings, Plaintiffs have admitted that this build occurred on August 27, 2021, in Elbert 


County. Mot. of Pl. Dallas Schroeder for Emergency Order, at 2 (Jan. 24, 2022). In sum, none of the 


allegedly unlawful conduct alleged in the complaint falls within the 35-days of the date the complaint 


was filed in this case.   


In an effort to avoid dismissal, the County Clerk Plaintiffs argue that the legislature expressly 


conferred standing under Section 4.7 of the APA:  


(4.7) The county clerk and recorder of any county may commence an action 


under this section in the Denver district court for judicial review of any final 


action issued by the secretary of state arising under the “Uniform Election Code 


of 1992”, articles 1 to 13 of title 1, C.R.S.   


 


                                                 
2 “Designated election official” means the member of a governing board, secretary of the board, county clerk and 


recorder, or other person designated by the governing body as the person who is responsible for the running of an 


election.  
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C.R.S. § 24-4-106(4.7).   


The County Commissioner Plaintiffs assert that Section 4.7 does not expressly include a 35-


day time limitation.  Therefore, a general two-year statute of limitation applies, C.R.S. § 13-80-


102(1)(i).  Resp. at p. 6.  The Court disagrees with Plaintiffs’ logic.   


When construing a statute, a court must effectuate the intent of the General Assembly by 


looking to the plain meaning of the statutory language and considering it within the context of the 


statute as a whole.  Denver Post Corp. v. Ritter, 255 P.3d 1083, 1088 (Colo. 2011).  The Court must 


“give effect to words and phrases according to their plain and ordinary meaning.”  Id.   


As set forth above, C.R.S. § 24-4-106(4) provides: 


“Except as provided in subsection (11) of this section, any person adversely 


affected or aggrieved by any agency action may commence an action for 


judicial review in the district court within thirty-five days after such agency 


action becomes effective …” 


This “subsection” refers to all the sections of the APA in C.R.S. § 24-4-106. 


Plaintiffs contend that the legislature amended the APA in 2014 but failed to include a thirty-


five-day provision in C.R.S. § 24-4-106(4.7).  The Court finds that the legislature had seven years 


to exclude subsection 4.7 from the thirty-five-day period of limitations as they did with section 11.  


By expressly declaring section 11 is the only provision that is exempt from the thirty-five-day period 


under the APA, the Court finds that the APA claims must be filed within thirty-five days of the 


agency action. 


Therefore, Plaintiffs’ First and Second claims for relief are time barred and the court lacks 


subject matter jurisdiction to rule on the claims.  Plaintiffs’ First and Second claims for relief are 


Dismissed. 


2. Fifth Claim For Relief 


Plaintiffs’ Fifth Claim for relief seeks to nullify three election rules, at least one of which 
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was adopted on an emergency basis.  Plaintiffs aver that on June 17, 2021, Defendant adopted Rule 


20.5.4 prohibiting the County Clerk Plaintiffs from allowing qualified technical consultants to 


access election equipment, Rule 2.13.2 which usurps the authority of the County Clerk Plaintiffs 


to cancel voter registration, and Rule 7.11 which forces the County Clerk Plaintiffs to mail ballots 


to every voter listed in the WebSCORE database (collectively, “New Election Rules”). Am Compl. 


¶¶ 75-102. The New Election Rules became effective on October 15, 2021.  Am. Compl. ¶¶76, 85, 


88. The Complaint in this matter was filed on November 18, 2021.  Therefore, the Fifth Claim was 


timely filed under the APA. 


Plaintiffs assert they have standing in their individual and official capacities to maintain 


claims under C.R.S. § 24-4-106.  Am. Compl. ¶ 10. To have standing under the state APA, the party 


seeking review must be “adversely affected or aggrieved” by the agency action and must file its 


claim withing 35-days of the agency actions.  C.R.S. § 24-4-106(4). 


Specifically, under Colorado law, a plaintiff must show the following: (1) persons or parties 


suffered an injury-in-fact; and (2) the injury was to a legally protected interest.  Reeves-Toney v. 


School District No. 1 in City and Cnty. of Denver, 442 P.3d 81, 86 (Colo. 2019.)   


The injury-in-fact test requires Plaintiffs to show “a concrete adverseness which sharpens 


the presentation of issue that parties argue to the courts.”  Aincough v. Owens., 90 P.3d 851, 856 


(Colo. 2004).  Standing cannot be conveyed by “the remote possibility of a future injury nor an 


injury that is overly “’indirect and incidental’ to the defendant’s actions.” Id.  While the Colorado 


Supreme Court has held that “[d]eprivations of many legally created rights, although themselves 


intangible, are nevertheless injuries-in-fact,” Id. 


In addition to demonstrating injury-in-fact, Plaintiffs must show that the injury is to a legally 


protected interest: “An interest is legally protected if the constitution, common law, or a statute, rule, 
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or regulation provides the plaintiff with a claim for relief.”  Reeves v. Fort Collins., 170 P.3d 850, 


851 (Colo. App. 2007).  A legally protected interest may also be one that is ‘tangible or economic 


such as one of property, one arising out of contract, one protected against tortious invasions, or one 


founded on a statute which confers a privilege … On the other hand, the right may protect something 


intangible such as … an interest in having a government that acts within the boundaries of our state 


constitution.”  Ainscough, 90 P.3d at 856. 


To state a claim, Plaintiffs must allege that the challenged rules are unlawful for one of the 


specifically enumerated reasons in C.R.S. § 24-4-106(7)(b). A reviewing court may not substitute its 


judgment for that of the administrative agency on the merits of the adopted rule. Citizens for Free 


Enter. v. Dep’t of Rev., 649 P.2d 1054, 1065 (Colo. 1982).  


The New Election Rules are designed to govern the conduct of the County Clerk Plaintiffs’ 


delegation of authority, not the Plaintiffs in their individual capacities or the County Commissioner 


Plaintiffs.  With respect to the Plaintiffs in their individual capacities and the County Commissioner 


Plaintiffs, indirect and incidental injuries, without more, is insufficient to sustain an injury-in-fact.  


Moreover, the interests these plaintiffs have with regards to the New Election Rules are attenuated and 


remote.  This Court finds that the Plaintiffs in their individual capacities and the County Commissioner 


Plaintiffs failed to demonstrate standing.   


With respect to the County Clerk Plaintiffs in their official capacities, judicial remedies 


granted county clerks under the code “pursuant to section 24-4-106(4.7)” “to seek judicial review of 


final action undertaken by the Secretary of State arising under this code.” C.R.S. § 1-1-110(1.5).  


C.R.S. § 24-4-102(1) defines “action,” as “the whole or any part of any agency rule, order, 


interlocutory order, license, sanction, relief, or the equivalent or denial thereof, or failure to act.”  
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Here, the Court finds and concludes that the New Election Rules are agency rules that qualify as an 


agency action.  


The County Clerk Plaintiff’s argue that the Rule 20.5.4 is “arbitrary and capricious, exceeds 


Defendant’s statutory authority, is an abuse and clearly unwarranted exercise of discretion, [and] 


violates Plaintiffs’ constitutional rights and privileges” as voters and county officials. Am. Compl. ¶ 


83. The Plaintiffs cite to Rule 20.5.4’s effect on the Plaintiffs’ ability to comply with 2002 VSS 


standards as evidence of Defendant exceeding its statutory authority. The Court finds and concludes 


that the Plaintiffs have satisfied their burden to establish standing and subject matter jurisdiction 


regarding Rule 20.5.4. 


The Court next turns to the Rule 2.13.2. Plaintiff argues that this rule “usurps the exclusive 


power of clerks under C.R.S. § 1-2-605(7) to cancel voter registration records.” Resp. at p. 14. 


Defendant argues that Plaintiff fails to state a claim because the allegation is not an enumerated reason 


under C.R.S. § 24-4-106(7)(b). Mot. p. 14-15. The overlap of authority in the rule and the statute 


create a plausible injury and claim that Defendant exceeded its statutory authority. As such, the Court 


finds and concludes that Rule 2.13.2 within Plaintiff’s fifth claim for relief survives Plaintiff’s Motion 


to Dismiss. 


Finally, the Court addresses Rule 7.11. Plaintiff argues that this rule “forces county clerks to 


mail ballots to every vote listed in the inaccurate WebSCORE database promulgated by Defendant 


without audits of the database.” Resp. at p.14. Defendant relies on her argument that the County Clerk 


Plaintiffs fail to allege that the challenged rule is unlawful for one of the enumerated reasons in C.R.S. 


§ 24-4-106(7). However, Plaintiffs assert that Rule 7.11 exceeds Defendant’s statutory authority 


because the rule violates her duty under C.R.S. § 1-1-107(5) to “secure the purity of elections.” Resp. 
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at p.14. The Court finds that this Plaintiff presents a plausible claim for relief with respect to Rule 


7.11. See Am. Compl. ¶¶ 94-102. 


The Court finds and concludes that the County Clerk Plaintiffs have established standing and 


subject matter jurisdiction to assert their Fifth Claim for relief. For the foregoing reasons, Defendant’s 


Motion to Dismiss is Denied, in part, as to the County Commissioner’s Fifth Claim for relief. 


CONCLUSION 


Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss Pursuant to 12(b)(1) is Granted in part and Denied in part.  


Plaintiffs’ First and Second claims for relief are Dismissed in their entirety.  With respect to Plaintiffs’ 


Fifth Claim for relief, the Plaintiffs’ individual claims and claims asserted by the County 


Commissioner Plaintiffs are Dismissed.  The Motion to Dismiss the County Clerk Plaintiff’s Fifth 


Claim for relief is Denied. 


DATED this 30th day of March 2022 


      


BY THE COURT: 


      


     _________________________________  


     David H. Goldberg 


     District Court Judge 


 







Melissa Belle Kessler
Legal and Policy Director | Department of State
720.326.0713 (cell)
melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290
 
-----Original Message-----
From: Public Elections
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 5:07 PM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 4:29 PM
To: Public Elections <Public.Elections@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Elbert County District Court
 
Can you please provide the court case number for Griswold vs. Dallas Schroeder, Elbert
County Clerk and Recorder?  This is the case filed because Schroeder has failed to
answer election orders.  Will this case be tried in Elbert County District Court?
 
Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Jduvall908@aol.com
 
 
Sent from my iPad

mailto:melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Public.Elections@coloradosos.gov
mailto:Jduvall908@aol.com


From: Jill Duvall
To: Melissa Kessler
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Elbert County Requests
Date: Thursday, May 5, 2022 8:53:16 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Now that the litigation against Elbert County Clerk Dallas Schroeder has been settled in the
Elbert County District Court, we would like to again reiterate our request for Clerk Schroeder
and Deputy Rhonda Braun to be removed from the 2022 primary and general elections in
Elbert County.  Based on the judge’s decision, we have no confidence that Schroeder and
Braun will choose to abide by all election laws and rules as required to ensure a safe and
secure election in our county.

Our Democratic election judges have also expressed a lack of confidence in our county
elections department, as well as concerns that conspiracy theorists Schroeder and Braun will
continue to disregard the authority granted to the SOS.  Under the direction of Schroeder and
Braun, our election judges could be placing themselves at personal risk should they be
directed by our county clerk to perform tasks contrary to election law. 

It is critical that we have bi-partisan teams of election judges.  We are asking that the SOS
provide alternative oversight to the elections in Elbert County for 2022 so that our political
party will have sufficient judges to staff the necessary tasks and ensure lawful compliance
with all Colorado election statutes and laws.

Thank you for your consideration.
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party
303-646-3202

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Tuesday, March 22, 2022, 2:02 PM, Melissa Kessler <Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov>
wrote:

Good afternoon,

 

Our Elections Team has forwarded me an email that you’ve sent regarding your
concerns about Clerk Schroeder. We appreciate you reaching out and understand
your concern.

 

As you know, we are currently engaged in litigation with Clerk Schroeder
regarding the issues you enumerated in your email. We are not permitted to
discuss these matters while that litigation is pending. However, the Secretary is
committed to taking whatever action she deems appropriate and necessary to
safeguard Elbert County’s elections.

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Melissa.Kessler@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!-UTYb01IVL2wF0iTRiNihWc7v3nHLSXC6ZKNB6kD4TamQb-1QZyzyzMJ21SLYB8LulOiLxuoLgQ4sXKv72rSMMwG7KVR$



 

Thank you,

Melissa

 

Melissa Belle Kessler

Legal and Policy Director | Department of State

720.326.0713 (cell)

melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov

1700 Broadway, Suite 550

Denver, CO 80290

 

mailto:melissa.kessler@coloradosos.gov


From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Judges’ orientation
Date: Saturday, June 4, 2022 12:55:33 AM

Election rule 20.5.4 says that no one can access a component of the voting system unless they have a
background check completed. In addition, there are other reasons that judges need a background check
(access to PII, being a supervisor judge). In a county the size of Elbert I’m sure all the judges end up hitting
one of those rules requiring a background check. So Dallas is correct that all judges should receive a
background check. 

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 3, 2022, at 6:38 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
Forwarding my email from June 1; still waiting to see if judges (other than the
supervisory judge) have to have a background check.  One of my judges is
uncomfortable with this, and she has contacted me about it.

Also, in reading the now signed election security bill #153, per Section 1-1-302(2)
(b), do Dallas and Rhonda have to complete certification through the SOS before
they can oversee the primary election?

Thank you,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Wednesday, June 1, 2022, 8:53 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

Judd,
I went to the judges’ orientation today.  Dallas Schroeder is requiring
all judges to have a background check performed by the CBI.  I can’t
find this in statute.  If it is required, please direct me to the
appropriate election rule or statute.

Thank you,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!8aaTNqXVz9OftnJxWtqP4Xm3zPkf6aVKnzbtAZbuqKolUfCg1QnzUmG2FmKm3mAz0jYZBEA6EFuVWNf_FvuGsqfe-Q$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!8aaTNqXVz9OftnJxWtqP4Xm3zPkf6aVKnzbtAZbuqKolUfCg1QnzUmG2FmKm3mAz0jYZBEA6EFuVWNf_FvuGsqfe-Q$




From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Confusion
Date: Wednesday, June 1, 2022 12:35:32 PM

Sorry for the delay.
 
Yes. Counties need approval for a hand recount. We don’t know how that’s going to work at this
point.
 
The Governor is signing 153 tomorrow at a signing ceremony.
 
Cheers, Judd
 
 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 30, 2022 9:08 AM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Confusion
 
Thanks, Judd.  No worries. We are in the “memorize” mode of election rules and statutes because of
the recent actions of our county clerk.
 
I do have a couple more questions (sorry for being a bother):
 
1) As I understood from our previous conversation, a hand recount can only be conducted after the
election has been certified, correct?  And if Dallas tries to conduct a hand recount, doesn’t he have
to have a valid reason (per statute), and doesn’t the SOS have to approve the reason for a recount?  I
believe that’s what I’m reading from state statute.
 
And 2) Has the election security law passed by the legislature (#153) been signed by the governor
yet?  
 
Thanks again,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Monday, May 30, 2022, 9:01 AM, Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov> wrote:

No. That was my error. I was thinking of a coordinated election. The parties can have
watchers, just like normal, in the primary. My apologies for the confusion. 
 
Judd
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Sent from my iPhone

On May 30, 2022, at 6:30 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
During our recent phone conversation, you stated that only candidates
and issue committees could appoint poll watchers for the primary
election.  However, in reviewing state statutes, I came across the
following:
 

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections.

(1) Each political party participating in a primary
election shall be entitled to have a watcher in each
precinct in the county. The chairperson of the county
central committee of each political party shall certify
the persons selected as watchers on forms provided by
the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of
the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk
and recorder. To the extent possible, the chairperson
shall submit the names by the close of business on the
Friday immediately preceding the election.

 

This statute states that the chairperson of the county
central committee of a political party can appoint poll
watchers for primary elections.

So we are confused.  Please advise.

 

Jill Duvall

Co-chair

Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Patty Lampman; Judd Choate
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re-Audit and Election Misinformation Being Spread by Clerk and Recorder for Elbert County
Date: Friday, June 11, 2021 8:03:07 PM

Sounds good.

Works for us as well

Jim and Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Friday, June 11, 2021, 7:56 PM, Patty Lampman <pjlampman@gmail.com> wrote:

Anytime after 3:00 pm works for me. Jim/Jill? 

Kind Regards,
Patty Lampman
Elbert County 1st Vice Chair
pjlampman@gmail.com
303-204-5422

On Jun 11, 2021, at 7:27 PM, Judd Choate
<Judd.Choate@sos.state.co.us> wrote:



Sorry. I’ve been on vacation. Can we talk on Wednesday? I’m at the clerks
conference until then.

What tube works for all of you?

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 11, 2021, at 7:24 PM, Patty Lampman
<pjlampman@gmail.com> wrote:

 Resending as I meant to add Jim and Jill to the previous email.
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Kind Regards,
Patty Lampman
Elbert County 1st Vice Chair
pjlampman@gmail.com
303-204-5422

On Jun 11, 2021, at 5:42 PM, Patty Lampman
<pjlampman@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi Judd,
I wanted to let you know that Jim and Jill Duvall were
elected 6/6 as the EC Dem Party Chair and Co-Chair. I
am now the 1st Vice Chair.

We will all be working elections but wanted you to be
aware of the new Chairs and who will be reaching out to
you in terms of election questions, issues or concerns.

They are seasoned Chairs and have been working
elections a long time. This isn’t the first time they’ve
worked with Dallas and Rhonda.

Thanks for your help. We appreciate your support.

Kind Regards,
Patty Lampman
Elbert County 1st Vice Chair
pjlampman@gmail.com
303-204-5422

On Jun 1, 2021, at 2:19 PM, Judd Choate
<Judd.Choate@sos.state.co.us> wrote:



Hi Patty. I will take a look at this and get back to you.

Cheers, Judd

From: Patty Lampman <pjlampman@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 2:06 PM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@SOS.STATE.CO.US>
Cc: Jim Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com>; Halisi Vinson
<halisi@coloradodems.org>; Morgan Carroll <mcarroll@coloradodems.org>;



Karin Asensio <karin@coloradodems.org>; Martha Tierney
<mtierney@tierneylawrence.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re-Audit and Election Misinformation Being Spread by
Clerk and Recorder for Elbert County

Hi Judd,

Hope you are well. I am reaching out to you again because our Elbert County
Clerk and Recorder appears to be spreading disinformation about illegal
immigrants and their ability to vote.

The Clerk and Recorder held a public meeting on May 20th to talk about elections
with the general public. They talked about AVR SB19-235 and gave indication
that illegal immigrants are being registered to vote and that they have no way of
knowing the actual citizenship status without investigating each DL id. They are
saying there is no distinction between illegal and citizenship information passed
on to the counties. I am concerned that they are spreading this disinformation to
support Trump and the “Big Lie”, especially since this is a Trump loving county
and I am sure they are getting pressure. I don’t understand how Dallas doesn’t
understand AVR SB19-235 considering he also runs the DMV.

Also were you aware of a re-audit of the Presidential election that occurred in this
county in May? I don’t understand why it was necessary considering Dallas and
Rhonda were in front of the 2020 Elections? Are they saying they didn’t do their
job accurately the first time?

Attached is reporting from the Elbert County Tribune on Dallas and Rhonda’s
meeting with the public. Can you advise what can be done about the Clerk and
Recorder spreading disinformation about immigrants and elections?

I’ve also reached out to the Associate Editor of this paper advising them that the
article inaccurate. I’ve not heard if they will correct their article. The Associated
Editor is out of town addressing family issues.

Look forward to hearing back from you on this topic.

<image001.jpg>

Thank you,

Patty Lampman



From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Bcc: christicoburn22@outlook.com
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Poll watcher form
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 8:04:45 AM
Attachments: Blank 25.docx

Hi Jill. Our rules give the county the right to retain the appointment letter. So, if Dallas wants
the appointment letters, he’s within his rights to keep it. 

You just need a new letter for each day. 

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 21, 2022, at 6:24 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
There is another, in my opinion, discrepancy in these two statutes.  Since Dallas is
holding us to the exact literal wording of the statutes, why is he requiring poll
watchers to turn in their certificate of appointment at the primary election?  It is
clearly only in statute for the general election.

Is this another issue that needs clarification and consistency in the statutes?

We are much more concerned about the poll watcher situation this year because
of the clear emphasis the Republicans are making about getting their poll
watchers there to create chaos.  We are certainly seeing this already in Elbert
County; the scene that Dallas made (he had the statutes teed up and ready to print
off!), when poll watchers and county chair observation have previously been non-
issues in Elbert County, indicated that Dallas had been forewarned (and most
likely coached) to do what he can to create as much discord as possible over
seemingly minor issues.

Again, Dallas is requiring poll watchers to turn in their appointment certificates (I
had to turn mine in yesterday), but statute doesn’t require it.

Thanks for your thoughts.

-Jill Duvall
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, 5:56 AM, JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:
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	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections. (1) Each political party participating in a primary election shall be entitled to have a watcher in each precinct in the county. The state chair or the chairperson of the county central committee of each political party shall certify the persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the state chair or chairperson shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.

(2) In addition, candidates for nomination on the ballot of any political party in a primary election shall be entitled to appoint some person to act on their behalf in every precinct in which they are a candidate. Each candidate shall certify the persons appointed as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.







	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-106. Watchers at general and congressional vacancy elections. Each participating political party or issue committee whose candidate or issue is on the ballot, and each unaffiliated and write-in candidate whose name is on the ballot for a general or congressional vacancy

Colorado Revised Statutes 2021 Page 240 of 555 Uncertified Printout



election, is entitled to have no more than one watcher at any one time in each voter service and polling center in the county and at each place where votes are counted in accordance with this article. The chairperson of the county central committee of each major political party, the county chairperson or other authorized official of each minor political party, the issue committee, or the write-in or unaffiliated candidate shall certify the names of one or more persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the chairperson, authorized official, issue committee, or candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election. The watchers shall surrender the certificates to the election judges at the time they enter the voter service and polling center and are sworn by the judges. This section does not prevent party candidates or county party officers from visiting voter service and polling centers or drop-off locations to observe the progress of voting.
	Comment by Jim Duvall: 





Sent from my iPad



From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Election order
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022 5:02:00 PM

Christi is the supervisor from here on out, so anything that happened before today she won’t have
an official role in supervising. Hope that helps. Judd
 
 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Thursday, June 9, 2022 4:59 PM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Election order
 
Judd,
In reading through the election order issued today re: Dallas Schroeder, it says that the newly
appointed election supervisor has to be onsite for everything, including election judge training.  We
did have election judge training last week.  Will it have to be repeated with Christi Coburn?
 
Thanks,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Bcc: christicoburn22@outlook.com
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Question
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 3:35:37 PM

Hi Jill. Yes. Party chairs are just like watchers. They need to watch your certification. They
need to take the watcher training. If they do both of those things, they can watch any election
activity. Without a watcher certificate, a party chair is just a member of the public. They
cannot observe election activities nor can they have any official role in the election process.
So, you need to nominate yourself as a watcher. If Dallas is requiring a daily certificate, you
will need to provide that each day that you want to watch. If he is requiring a daily certificate,
I will ask Christi to talk to him. There’s no need for a daily certificate. That said, to be a
watcher you need to have a certificate. And if you want to watch anything where personally
identifying information is accessible, you need to have taken the watcher training and received
the certificate. 

I hope that’s helpful. Judd.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 21, 2022, at 2:32 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Are all party chairs in the state being required to follow poll watcher protocol in
order to observe the primary election?  I am still bothered by what Dallas pulled
yesterday since this has never been the policy in Elbert County, in either Dallas’
or under previous clerks. I have had several phone calls since then from my
judges who observed him.  

As my chief judge told me last night, the Republican chair comes and goes as he
pleases.

I’m questioning the interpretation of the statute.  The statement says “in this
section.”  Does “section” just refer to that one paragraph, or does it refer to that
entire section, 1-7-all sections?

I’d like some additional feedback on this issue.

-Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Confusion
Date: Monday, May 30, 2022 9:00:56 AM

No. That was my error. I was thinking of a coordinated election. The parties can have
watchers, just like normal, in the primary. My apologies for the confusion. 

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On May 30, 2022, at 6:30 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
During our recent phone conversation, you stated that only candidates and issue
committees could appoint poll watchers for the primary election.  However, in
reviewing state statutes, I came across the following:

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections.

(1) Each political party participating in a primary election
shall be entitled to have a watcher in each precinct in the
county. The chairperson of the county central committee of
each political party shall certify the persons selected as
watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder
and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to
the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the
chairperson shall submit the names by the close of business
on the Friday immediately preceding the election.

This statute states that the chairperson of the county central
committee of a political party can appoint poll watchers for
primary elections.

So we are confused.  Please advise.

Jill Duvall

Co-chair

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com


Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Judges’ orientation
Date: Wednesday, June 1, 2022 8:53:19 PM

Judd,
I went to the judges’ orientation today.  Dallas Schroeder is requiring all judges to have a
background check performed by the CBI.  I can’t find this in statute.  If it is required, please
direct me to the appropriate election rule or statute.

Thank you,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] One more thing
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 6:00:16 PM

Here you go. 

https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb22-153

Sent from my iPhone

On May 12, 2022, at 5:45 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
Thank you for your time today.  I appreciate your accessibility.

Can you please send me the text of the bill that we discussed (just awaiting
governor’s signature) regarding hand recounts….the one requiring scanning of
ballots for all counties over 1000, etc.?

Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Co-chair
Elbert County Democrats

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Rhonda Braun
Cc: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Election judge compensation
Date: Saturday, September 11, 2021 5:27:41 AM

Rhonda,
Some of our election judges have been asking about the pay for judges this year.  Per the
Secretary of State, additional monies were provided for counties to provide this
better compensation for election judges.

What will Elbert County be paying their judges this year?  How much additional money was
sent to Elbert County by the SOS office to allow our county to increase election judge
compensation?

Thank you,
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairpersons
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Cc: Rhonda Braun
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Election judge compensation
Date: Saturday, September 11, 2021 7:20:27 AM

Hi Jill. Just a note on that “additional money.”  Under a federal, short-term grant program in
the CARES Act, the states had money to increase judge pay in the 2020 cycle. That money
had to be used by December 31, 2020, however. So, we don’t have extra money for 2021 and
beyond, like we did for 2020. 

That said, perhaps you are talking about county funds. I just wanted to clear up the
stare/federal side of that discussion. 

Cheers Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 11, 2021, at 5:27 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Rhonda,
Some of our election judges have been asking about the pay for judges this year.
 Per the Secretary of State, additional monies were provided for counties to
provide this better compensation for election judges.

What will Elbert County be paying their judges this year?  How much additional
money was sent to Elbert County by the SOS office to allow our county to
increase election judge compensation?

Thank you,
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairpersons
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: Judges’ orientation
Date: Saturday, June 4, 2022 12:55:31 AM

Election rule 20.5.4 says that no one can access a component of the voting system unless they have a
background check completed. In addition, there are other reasons that judges need a background check
(access to PII, being a supervisor judge). In a county the size of Elbert I’m sure all the judges end up hitting
one of those rules requiring a background check. So Dallas is correct that all judges should receive a
background check. 

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 3, 2022, at 6:38 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
Forwarding my email from June 1; still waiting to see if judges (other than the
supervisory judge) have to have a background check.  One of my judges is
uncomfortable with this, and she has contacted me about it.

Also, in reading the now signed election security bill #153, per Section 1-1-302(2)
(b), do Dallas and Rhonda have to complete certification through the SOS before
they can oversee the primary election?

Thank you,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Wednesday, June 1, 2022, 8:53 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

Judd,
I went to the judges’ orientation today.  Dallas Schroeder is requiring
all judges to have a background check performed by the CBI.  I can’t
find this in statute.  If it is required, please direct me to the
appropriate election rule or statute.

Thank you,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd Choate
To: Daniel Pickard; jduvall908@aol.com
Subject: RE: Elbert County Water Plan
Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 5:24:00 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Elbert County definitely needs water too, but I think this is the watcher plan.
 
Also – I spoke to Christi. She reports that a Democratic judge named Brad is coming in everyday to
assist with ballot transport. Christi is monitoring this and Rhonda has confirmed that it’s always a
bipartisan pair.
 
Please let me know if you have questions.
 
Judd
 
 

From: Daniel Pickard <Daniel.Pickard@coloradosos.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 5:20 PM
To: jduvall908@aol.com
Cc: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: Elbert County Water Plan
 
Good Afternoon!
 
Judd informed me that you were looking to receive Elbert County’s watcher accommodation plan for
the June primary.
 
I have attached that here for you. Please let me know if you need anything else!
 
Daniel Pickard (he/him)
Legal Analyst | Department of State
Cell: 336.302.9805
Office: 303.894.2200 ext. 6354
daniel.pickard@coloradosos.gov  
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Clarification
Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 6:05:18 AM

Judd,
Do you have contact information for Christi Coburn?  As party chairs, we would
like to be able to communicate with her, if needed.  We will be out of town for the
entire week before the election, so we can’t be there in person for the primary
election activities.  Our first vice-chair will be covering for us while we’re out of
town, so she will need contact information, too.

As a point of clarification for us: we will be turning in our list of poll watchers
before the election.  Does that list go to Dallas Schroeder or Christi Coburn?  Or
both?

Thanks in advance for assisting us.

Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Election judges
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 11:48:00 AM

Hi Jill. Please give me a call. I’m happy to walk you through these. 970-988-4587.
 
Cheers, Judd
 
 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 9, 2022 1:06 PM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Election judges
 
Judd,
A couple questions:
1) We have an individual who is registered as unaffiliated.  She came to the Dem caucus and signed
up to be an election judge.  Our county elections clerk, Rhonda Braun, has told us that this individual
can’t serve as an election judge for the Dems because she is not a registered Dem.  Is this accurate?
And
2) We also received an email from Rhonda Braun today that stated, “Oversight of processes,
scheduling, watchers and election judges is the responsibility of the county clerk - not the parties.”
 As co-chairs of the Elbert County Democrats, we have been lining up the poll watchers.  It is our
understanding that watchers fall under the party chairs for assigning, scheduling and ensuring that
all of our poll watchers take required online coursework. Can you help clarify how much oversight
the county clerk has over the Dem poll watchers?
 
During the recent Parks & Rec election in Elbert County (for which the P&R district paid the county
to handle), Dallas Schroeder continued to tell our Dem judges who assisted that the SOS is all wrong,
is telling lies, etc. etc. etc.  Schroeder and Braun, regardless of the recent litigation, believe that they
don’t have to follow SOS protocol because she’s not trustworthy.
 
Additionally, Schroeder and Braun are both running for elected offices in Elbert County….which, in
our opinion, presents another issue.
 
We are extremely frustrated as we attempt to work with Schroeder and Braun for the upcoming
elections.  Our judges were placed in an awkward position during the recent Parks & Rec election
when Schroeder (during lunch time) proceeded to continue these behavior patterns that are clearly
disrespectful of the authority of the SOS.
 
If you are not the person we should be bringing these concerns to, please connect us with someone
who would be able to assist us.
 
Thanks,
Jim and Jill Duvall

mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com


Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party
 

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] One more thing
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 6:00:17 PM

Here you go. 

https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb22-153

Sent from my iPhone

On May 12, 2022, at 5:45 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
Thank you for your time today.  I appreciate your accessibility.

Can you please send me the text of the bill that we discussed (just awaiting
governor’s signature) regarding hand recounts….the one requiring scanning of
ballots for all counties over 1000, etc.?

Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Co-chair
Elbert County Democrats

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
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From: Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
To: Jill Duvall
Bcc: christicoburn22@outlook.com
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Poll watcher form
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 8:04:44 AM
Attachments: Blank 25.docx

Hi Jill. Our rules give the county the right to retain the appointment letter. So, if Dallas wants
the appointment letters, he’s within his rights to keep it. 

You just need a new letter for each day. 

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 21, 2022, at 6:24 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
There is another, in my opinion, discrepancy in these two statutes.  Since Dallas is
holding us to the exact literal wording of the statutes, why is he requiring poll
watchers to turn in their certificate of appointment at the primary election?  It is
clearly only in statute for the general election.

Is this another issue that needs clarification and consistency in the statutes?

We are much more concerned about the poll watcher situation this year because
of the clear emphasis the Republicans are making about getting their poll
watchers there to create chaos.  We are certainly seeing this already in Elbert
County; the scene that Dallas made (he had the statutes teed up and ready to print
off!), when poll watchers and county chair observation have previously been non-
issues in Elbert County, indicated that Dallas had been forewarned (and most
likely coached) to do what he can to create as much discord as possible over
seemingly minor issues.

Again, Dallas is requiring poll watchers to turn in their appointment certificates (I
had to turn mine in yesterday), but statute doesn’t require it.

Thanks for your thoughts.

-Jill Duvall
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, 5:56 AM, JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:
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	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections. (1) Each political party participating in a primary election shall be entitled to have a watcher in each precinct in the county. The state chair or the chairperson of the county central committee of each political party shall certify the persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the state chair or chairperson shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.

(2) In addition, candidates for nomination on the ballot of any political party in a primary election shall be entitled to appoint some person to act on their behalf in every precinct in which they are a candidate. Each candidate shall certify the persons appointed as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.







	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-106. Watchers at general and congressional vacancy elections. Each participating political party or issue committee whose candidate or issue is on the ballot, and each unaffiliated and write-in candidate whose name is on the ballot for a general or congressional vacancy
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election, is entitled to have no more than one watcher at any one time in each voter service and polling center in the county and at each place where votes are counted in accordance with this article. The chairperson of the county central committee of each major political party, the county chairperson or other authorized official of each minor political party, the issue committee, or the write-in or unaffiliated candidate shall certify the names of one or more persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the chairperson, authorized official, issue committee, or candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election. The watchers shall surrender the certificates to the election judges at the time they enter the voter service and polling center and are sworn by the judges. This section does not prevent party candidates or county party officers from visiting voter service and polling centers or drop-off locations to observe the progress of voting.
	Comment by Jim Duvall: 





Sent from my iPad



From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Dallas Schroeder
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 8:43:53 AM

Judd,
Can we get any help removing Schroeder from overseeing our election now that we’ve learned
both hard drives had broken seals?  Just coincidental?  

And we’ve gotten different stories at both court hearings about how many individuals had
copies of the hard drives….isn’t anybody under oath?

How can any of this be considered just minor administrative infractions?  We’ve got a Reuters
news reporter turning in open records requests by the dozen out here!

Thanks for any help.

Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Question
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 2:32:44 PM

Are all party chairs in the state being required to follow poll watcher protocol in order to
observe the primary election?  I am still bothered by what Dallas pulled yesterday since this
has never been the policy in Elbert County, in either Dallas’ or under previous clerks. I
have had several phone calls since then from my judges who observed him.  

As my chief judge told me last night, the Republican chair comes and goes as he pleases.

I’m questioning the interpretation of the statute.  The statement says “in this section.”  Does
“section” just refer to that one paragraph, or does it refer to that entire section, 1-7-all
sections?

I’d like some additional feedback on this issue.

-Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Party chairs/elections
Date: Monday, June 20, 2022 6:43:20 PM
Attachments: Blank 24.docx

Judd,
Thank you for taking the time today, on a holiday, to assist me.  When I went back in to the
voting center after receiving your text, Dallas still tried to tell me that I had to take the poll
watchers course.  I then showed him the list of items that a person could watch without taking
the course.  

Christi then assisted, asking Dallas and Rhonda where I could sit and observe, and still be far
enough away that I couldn’t view any PII.  I filled out the poll watcher appointment form for
myself, took the oath, etc.

I have sent the two statutes, which I’m sure you’re very aware of.  Why is there a difference in
what party chairs can do at the different elections?  Is there some rationale behind
this? Should this perhaps be addressed by the SOS?  

I’ve been an election judge since 1995 and have been party chair at different times for a total
of 6 or 7 years.  We’ve never not been allowed to have our party chair be an observer at both
the primary and general elections, and they’ve never been required to be a certified poll
watcher at the same time.

It just doesn’t make sense that a party chair has to also be a poll watcher.  I am an election
judge for this year, although I’m not working the primary election as an election judge.  But if
I were, I’d be required to be a poll watcher as well as serving as a judge???  You and I emailed
about a judge serving as a poll watcher at the same election, and you stated that you were not
aware of that ever occurring before.

I’d just like an explanation of this requirement that a party chair can’t be present at the
primary election as he or she can at the general election.

Thank you,
Jill Duvall
Co-Chair
Elbert County Democrats

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Monday, June 20, 2022, 6:28 PM, JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:
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	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections. (1) Each political party participating in a primary election shall be entitled to have a watcher in each precinct in the county. The state chair or the chairperson of the county central committee of each political party shall certify the persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the state chair or chairperson shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.

(2) In addition, candidates for nomination on the ballot of any political party in a primary election shall be entitled to appoint some person to act on their behalf in every precinct in which they are a candidate. Each candidate shall certify the persons appointed as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.






	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-106. Watchers at general and congressional vacancy elections. Each participating political party or issue committee whose candidate or issue is on the ballot, and each unaffiliated and write-in candidate whose name is on the ballot for a general or congressional vacancy
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election, is entitled to have no more than one watcher at any one time in each voter service and polling center in the county and at each place where votes are counted in accordance with this article. The chairperson of the county central committee of each major political party, the county chairperson or other authorized official of each minor political party, the issue committee, or the write-in or unaffiliated candidate shall certify the names of one or more persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the chairperson, authorized official, issue committee, or candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election. The watchers shall surrender the certificates to the election judges at the time they enter the voter service and polling center and are sworn by the judges. This section does not prevent party candidates or county party officers from visiting voter service and polling centers or drop-off locations to observe the progress of voting.
	Comment by Jim Duvall: 







Sent from my iPad



From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate; Daniel Pickard
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Elbert County Water Plan
Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 5:49:54 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Thank you.  Brad was at our meeting on Sunday but did not mention that he was assisting with
this.  I will confirm with him.  Perhaps they hadn’t contacted him about it yet.

Thanks,
Jill

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Wednesday, June 15, 2022, 5:25 PM, Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov> wrote:

Elbert County definitely needs water too, but I think this is the watcher plan.

 

Also – I spoke to Christi. She reports that a Democratic judge named Brad is
coming in everyday to assist with ballot transport. Christi is monitoring this and
Rhonda has confirmed that it’s always a bipartisan pair.

 

Please let me know if you have questions.

 

Judd

 

 

From: Daniel Pickard <Daniel.Pickard@coloradosos.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 5:20 PM
To: jduvall908@aol.com
Cc: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: Elbert County Water Plan

 

Good Afternoon!
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Judd informed me that you were looking to receive Elbert County’s watcher
accommodation plan for the June primary.

 

I have attached that here for you. Please let me know if you need anything else!

 

Daniel Pickard (he/him)

Legal Analyst | Department of State

Cell: 336.302.9805

Office: 303.894.2200 ext. 6354

daniel.pickard@coloradosos.gov  

1700 Broadway, Suite 550

Denver, CO 80290
  

 

 

mailto:daniel.pickard@coloradosos.gov


From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Election judges
Date: Monday, May 9, 2022 1:05:55 PM

Judd,
A couple questions:
1) We have an individual who is registered as unaffiliated.  She came to the Dem caucus and
signed up to be an election judge.  Our county elections clerk, Rhonda Braun, has told us that
this individual can’t serve as an election judge for the Dems because she is not a registered
Dem.  Is this accurate?
And
2) We also received an email from Rhonda Braun today that stated, “Oversight of processes,
scheduling, watchers and election judges is the responsibility of the county clerk - not the
parties.”  As co-chairs of the Elbert County Democrats, we have been lining up the poll
watchers.  It is our understanding that watchers fall under the party chairs for assigning,
scheduling and ensuring that all of our poll watchers take required online coursework. Can
you help clarify how much oversight the county clerk has over the Dem poll watchers?

During the recent Parks & Rec election in Elbert County (for which the P&R district paid the
county to handle), Dallas Schroeder continued to tell our Dem judges who assisted that the
SOS is all wrong, is telling lies, etc. etc. etc.  Schroeder and Braun, regardless of the recent
litigation, believe that they don’t have to follow SOS protocol because she’s not trustworthy.

Additionally, Schroeder and Braun are both running for elected offices in Elbert
County….which, in our opinion, presents another issue.

We are extremely frustrated as we attempt to work with Schroeder and Braun for the
upcoming elections.  Our judges were placed in an awkward position during the recent Parks
& Rec election when Schroeder (during lunch time) proceeded to continue these behavior
patterns that are clearly disrespectful of the authority of the SOS.

If you are not the person we should be bringing these concerns to, please connect us with
someone who would be able to assist us.

Thanks,
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Election order
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022 4:59:35 PM

Judd,
In reading through the election order issued today re: Dallas Schroeder, it says that the newly
appointed election supervisor has to be onsite for everything, including election judge training.
 We did have election judge training last week.  Will it have to be repeated with Christi
Coburn?

Thanks,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Judges’ orientation
Date: Friday, June 3, 2022 6:38:28 PM

Judd,
Forwarding my email from June 1; still waiting to see if judges (other than the supervisory
judge) have to have a background check.  One of my judges is uncomfortable with this, and
she has contacted me about it.

Also, in reading the now signed election security bill #153, per Section 1-1-302(2)(b), do
Dallas and Rhonda have to complete certification through the SOS before they can oversee the
primary election?

Thank you,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Wednesday, June 1, 2022, 8:53 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

Judd,
I went to the judges’ orientation today.  Dallas Schroeder is requiring all judges to
have a background check performed by the CBI.  I can’t find this in statute.  If it
is required, please direct me to the appropriate election rule or statute.

Thank you,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Clarification
Date: Friday, June 10, 2022 6:33:15 AM

Judd,
Do you have contact information for Christi Coburn?  As party chairs, we would like to be
able to communicate with her, if needed.  We will be out of town for the entire week before
the election, so we can’t be there in person for the primary election activities.  Our first vice-
chair will be covering for us while we’re out of town, so she will need contact information,
too.

As a point of clarification for us: we will be turning in our list of poll watchers before the
election.  Does that list go to Dallas Schroeder or Christi Coburn?  Or both?

Thanks in advance for assisting us.

Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Christi Coburn; Judd Choate
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Poll watcher form
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 9:05:21 AM

Thank you.  On the certificate of appointment form, we (as party chairs) checked the “primary
election” box.  And on the back, we checked “all locations.”  We only have one VSPC
location.  So this form should only need to be turned in once.

I still think this should be clarified in state statute if it is required of both primary and general
elections.  The same standard should be applied to both elections.  This would make it easier
for party chairs to understand and have consistent rules for our poll watchers.  

-Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, 8:33 AM, Christi Coburn <christicoburn22@outlook.com> wrote:

I have confirmed with Elbert County that their procedures require a watcher to
provide the certificate only once per election.

 

-Christi Coburn

 

From: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 8:05 AM
To: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Poll watcher form

 

Hi Jill. Our rules give the county the right to retain the appointment letter. So, if
Dallas wants the appointment letters, he’s within his rights to keep it. 

 

You just need a new letter for each day. 

 

Judd

 

Sent from my iPhone
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On Jun 21, 2022, at 6:24 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com>
wrote:

 Judd,

There is another, in my opinion, discrepancy in these two statutes.
 Since Dallas is holding us to the exact literal wording of the statutes,
why is he requiring poll watchers to turn in their certificate of
appointment at the primary election?  It is clearly only in statute for
the general election.

 

Is this another issue that needs clarification and consistency in the
statutes?

 

We are much more concerned about the poll watcher situation this
year because of the clear emphasis the Republicans are making about
getting their poll watchers there to create chaos.  We are certainly
seeing this already in Elbert County; the scene that Dallas made (he
had the statutes teed up and ready to print off!), when poll watchers
and county chair observation have previously been non-issues in
Elbert County, indicated that Dallas had been forewarned (and most
likely coached) to do what he can to create as much discord as
possible over seemingly minor issues.

 

Again, Dallas is requiring poll watchers to turn in their appointment
certificates (I had to turn mine in yesterday), but statute doesn’t
require it.

 

Thanks for your thoughts.

 

-Jill Duvall
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, 5:56 AM, JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com>
wrote:
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Sent from my iPad



From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Poll watchers
Date: Thursday, April 21, 2022 9:52:00 AM

I don’t believe we have a prohibition, but it’s safe to say it’s unusual. I am not aware of an example
of this behavior in my time as election director.
 
Judd
 
 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 9:31 AM
To: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Poll watchers
 

Judd,
Quick question.  Can election judges also be poll watchers?  By this, I mean working at each position
separately…..not at the same time.
 
Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Co-chair
Elbert County Democrats

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!63FzgyeUDfcz9xSKqfId8u5TfAxI4lzJTu0x6SZ2vKl2S2_BG5HyH0aKF-S5PrRXSOnWtKlRUxVAYChb5BnrGttXRA$


From: Christi Coburn
To: Judd Choate; Jill Duvall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Poll watcher form
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 8:33:09 AM

I have confirmed with Elbert County that their procedures require a watcher to provide the
certificate only once per election.
 
-Christi Coburn
 

From: Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 8:05 AM
To: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Poll watcher form
 
Hi Jill. Our rules give the county the right to retain the appointment letter. So, if Dallas wants the
appointment letters, he’s within his rights to keep it. 
 
You just need a new letter for each day. 
 
Judd
 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 21, 2022, at 6:24 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
There is another, in my opinion, discrepancy in these two statutes.  Since Dallas is
holding us to the exact literal wording of the statutes, why is he requiring poll watchers
to turn in their certificate of appointment at the primary election?  It is clearly only in
statute for the general election.
 
Is this another issue that needs clarification and consistency in the statutes?
 
We are much more concerned about the poll watcher situation this year because of the
clear emphasis the Republicans are making about getting their poll watchers there to
create chaos.  We are certainly seeing this already in Elbert County; the scene that
Dallas made (he had the statutes teed up and ready to print off!), when poll watchers
and county chair observation have previously been non-issues in Elbert County,
indicated that Dallas had been forewarned (and most likely coached) to do what he can
to create as much discord as possible over seemingly minor issues.
 
Again, Dallas is requiring poll watchers to turn in their appointment certificates (I had
to turn mine in yesterday), but statute doesn’t require it.

mailto:christicoburn22@outlook.com
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com


 
Thanks for your thoughts.
 
-Jill Duvall
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, 5:56 AM, JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 
 

Sent from my iPad

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!-EKHQe064eWNFN1TeVY0YZiw5oBNkww3tlu7v_nQMqx4Cc0g3msBxwHFuhixfHVmMCvTOUTbDymsXH8Rni9ndviqcg$
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com


From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fw: Poll watcher form
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 6:24:57 AM
Attachments: Blank 25.docx

Judd,
There is another, in my opinion, discrepancy in these two statutes.  Since Dallas is holding us
to the exact literal wording of the statutes, why is he requiring poll watchers to turn in their
certificate of appointment at the primary election?  It is clearly only in statute for the general
election.

Is this another issue that needs clarification and consistency in the statutes?

We are much more concerned about the poll watcher situation this year because of the clear
emphasis the Republicans are making about getting their poll watchers there to create chaos.
 We are certainly seeing this already in Elbert County; the scene that Dallas made (he had the
statutes teed up and ready to print off!), when poll watchers and county chair observation have
previously been non-issues in Elbert County, indicated that Dallas had been forewarned (and
most likely coached) to do what he can to create as much discord as possible over seemingly
minor issues.

Again, Dallas is requiring poll watchers to turn in their appointment certificates (I had to turn
mine in yesterday), but statute doesn’t require it.

Thanks for your thoughts.

-Jill Duvall
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Tuesday, June 21, 2022, 5:56 AM, JILL DUVALL <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

Sent from my iPad
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	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections. (1) Each political party participating in a primary election shall be entitled to have a watcher in each precinct in the county. The state chair or the chairperson of the county central committee of each political party shall certify the persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the state chair or chairperson shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.

(2) In addition, candidates for nomination on the ballot of any political party in a primary election shall be entitled to appoint some person to act on their behalf in every precinct in which they are a candidate. Each candidate shall certify the persons appointed as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.







	Comment by Jim Duvall: 

1-7-106. Watchers at general and congressional vacancy elections. Each participating political party or issue committee whose candidate or issue is on the ballot, and each unaffiliated and write-in candidate whose name is on the ballot for a general or congressional vacancy

Colorado Revised Statutes 2021 Page 240 of 555 Uncertified Printout



election, is entitled to have no more than one watcher at any one time in each voter service and polling center in the county and at each place where votes are counted in accordance with this article. The chairperson of the county central committee of each major political party, the county chairperson or other authorized official of each minor political party, the issue committee, or the write-in or unaffiliated candidate shall certify the names of one or more persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the chairperson, authorized official, issue committee, or candidate shall submit the names by the close of business on the Friday immediately preceding the election. The watchers shall surrender the certificates to the election judges at the time they enter the voter service and polling center and are sworn by the judges. This section does not prevent party candidates or county party officers from visiting voter service and polling centers or drop-off locations to observe the progress of voting.
	Comment by Jim Duvall: 





From: JILL DUVALL
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Election pay
Date: Tuesday, September 14, 2021 2:38:16 PM

Judd,
We have contacted you previously about election judge pay in Elbert County.  Our election judges were paid
$10/hour in 2020 which is what our county has been paying for several years (in spite of receiving over $4000 in
2020 to supplement election judge pay).  So none of the additional funds were passed on to election judges.

When we asked Dallas Schroeder about not increasing judges’ pay in 2020, his excuse was that he doesn’t want
judges to become accustomed to and expect increased pay in case no extra monies are provided by the state in the
following years.

Our questions are:
1) is it legal to pay election judges less than minimum wage?
2) what kind of accountability is there from your office to ensure that the funds were properly used? 

Thank you,
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov


From: Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
To: Jill Duvall
Bcc: christicoburn22@outlook.com
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Question
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 3:35:36 PM

Hi Jill. Yes. Party chairs are just like watchers. They need to watch your certification. They
need to take the watcher training. If they do both of those things, they can watch any election
activity. Without a watcher certificate, a party chair is just a member of the public. They
cannot observe election activities nor can they have any official role in the election process.
So, you need to nominate yourself as a watcher. If Dallas is requiring a daily certificate, you
will need to provide that each day that you want to watch. If he is requiring a daily certificate,
I will ask Christi to talk to him. There’s no need for a daily certificate. That said, to be a
watcher you need to have a certificate. And if you want to watch anything where personally
identifying information is accessible, you need to have taken the watcher training and received
the certificate. 

I hope that’s helpful. Judd.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 21, 2022, at 2:32 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Are all party chairs in the state being required to follow poll watcher protocol in
order to observe the primary election?  I am still bothered by what Dallas pulled
yesterday since this has never been the policy in Elbert County, in either Dallas’
or under previous clerks. I have had several phone calls since then from my
judges who observed him.  

As my chief judge told me last night, the Republican chair comes and goes as he
pleases.

I’m questioning the interpretation of the statute.  The statement says “in this
section.”  Does “section” just refer to that one paragraph, or does it refer to that
entire section, 1-7-all sections?

I’d like some additional feedback on this issue.

-Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Judd Choate
To: Jill Duvall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Confusion
Date: Monday, May 30, 2022 9:00:57 AM

No. That was my error. I was thinking of a coordinated election. The parties can have
watchers, just like normal, in the primary. My apologies for the confusion. 

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On May 30, 2022, at 6:30 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

 Judd,
During our recent phone conversation, you stated that only candidates and issue
committees could appoint poll watchers for the primary election.  However, in
reviewing state statutes, I came across the following:

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections.

(1) Each political party participating in a primary election
shall be entitled to have a watcher in each precinct in the
county. The chairperson of the county central committee of
each political party shall certify the persons selected as
watchers on forms provided by the county clerk and recorder
and submit the names of the persons selected as watchers to
the county clerk and recorder. To the extent possible, the
chairperson shall submit the names by the close of business
on the Friday immediately preceding the election.

This statute states that the chairperson of the county central
committee of a political party can appoint poll watchers for
primary elections.

So we are confused.  Please advise.

Jill Duvall

Co-chair

mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com


Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!95SSH-fWVtWsFUjBT1fwJ6KvxvjrAHPlp16fzA2qu89Gsy3nbBHg8esN2yk7_Hv5PugGfxa6_2jFyzq9a5Cz6nRTAA$


From: Jill Duvall
To: Dallas Schroeder; rhonda.braun@elbertcounty-co.gov
Cc: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Violation of Election Rule 6.1.4
Date: Monday, May 30, 2022 6:49:25 AM

Dallas and Rhonda,

Per the following Colorado State election rule, we have not been provided with a list of the
election judges for the primary election within 35 days of Election Day.  Please provide
immediately.

6.1.4 The county clerk must provide a list of election judges, including political party
affiliations and assignments, if known, to each appointing party no later than 35 days before
election day. Upon request by an appointing party, the clerk must provide a supplemental list
no later than seven days before the date on which the county will open its first Voter Service
and Polling Center.

Please also consider this a formal request for a supplemental list of election judges to be
provided to the Elbert County Democratic Party no later than June 13, 2022 (7 days prior to
the opening of the VSPC).

Respectfully,
Jill and Jim Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
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From: Rhonda Braun
To: Jim Duvall
Cc: Dallas Schroeder; Judd Choate; Dwight Shellman; Jeffrey Mustin
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Candidate eligibility
Date: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 11:59:31 AM

Jim and Jill,
 
We have received the Candidate Acceptance of Designation for the offices of Elbert County
Commissioner District 2 and Elbert County Clerk and Recorder.

In addition to the Candidate Acceptance, a provision of the Fair Campaign Act requires
individuals to file an affidavit with the appropriate officer, affirming that he or she is familiar
with the provisions of the FPCA, within 10 days of becoming a candidate. (C.R.S. 1-45-109). 
Neither candidate has registered on TRACER with the Secretary of State.  Although this clearly
is a requirement of Colorado’s campaign finance regulations, it also affects candidate
eligibility, as section 1-45-110(3), C.R.S., states:

Failure of any person to file the affidavit . . . shall result in the disqualification of such person
as a candidate for the office being sought.

On March 21, 2022, we sent a courtesy reminder to both Ms. Hurst and Ms. Baird regarding
the requirements for registration on TRACER.
 
We have received the Candidate Acceptance of Designation for the office of Elbert County
Coroner, and Ms. Goodman has filed on TRACER.  For the office of coroner, a candidate is
required to submit proof of fingerprinting when filing a written acceptance (C.R.S. 30-10-
601.5).  The candidate acceptance was due to our office March 9, 2022. (C.R.S. 1-4-601). Our
office sent detailed instructions when we received Ms. Goodman’s candidate acceptance, as
well as a certified letter mailed March 22, 2022 to Ms. Goodman requesting the proof of
fingerprinting. 
 
These candidates cannot be placed on the 2022 Primary ballot without filing the proper
paperwork.  If you need clarification on the statutes regarding candidate requirements, you
may contact Jeff Mustin at the Secretary of State’s office at jeffrey.mustin@coloradosos.gov. 
If you will be filling vacancies for the Primary election, the deadline is April 21, 2022 (C.R.S. 1-
4-1002).
 
 

Rhonda
 
Rhonda Braun
Elbert County Elections
303-621-3127 – elections main
303-621-3122 - direct
elections@elbertcounty-co.gov
 

mailto:Rhonda.Braun@elbertcounty-co.gov
mailto:jduvall908@gmail.com
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fw: You are invited - Elbert County Elections Town Hall
Date: Thursday, May 26, 2022 9:55:03 AM
Attachments: Elbert County Election Town hall.pdf

Judd,
Interesting that Dallas Schroeder and Rhonda Braun are going to be telling the public about
how fair our elections are……

-Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Wednesday, May 25, 2022, 9:13 AM, Elections <elections@elbertcounty-co.gov> wrote:

You are invited to the Elbert County Elections Town Hall On June 2, 2022. 
Please see the attached flyer.    

 

Elbert County Elections | Main 303-621-3127

www.elbertcounty-co.gov
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Confusion
Date: Monday, May 30, 2022 9:08:04 AM

Thanks, Judd.  No worries. We are in the “memorize” mode of election rules and statutes
because of the recent actions of our county clerk.

I do have a couple more questions (sorry for being a bother):

1) As I understood from our previous conversation, a hand recount can only be conducted after
the election has been certified, correct?  And if Dallas tries to conduct a hand recount, doesn’t
he have to have a valid reason (per statute), and doesn’t the SOS have to approve the reason
for a recount?  I believe that’s what I’m reading from state statute.

And 2) Has the election security law passed by the legislature (#153) been signed by the
governor yet?  

Thanks again,
Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Monday, May 30, 2022, 9:01 AM, Judd Choate <Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov> wrote:

No. That was my error. I was thinking of a coordinated election. The parties can
have watchers, just like normal, in the primary. My apologies for the confusion. 

Judd

Sent from my iPhone

On May 30, 2022, at 6:30 AM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com>
wrote:

 Judd,
During our recent phone conversation, you stated that only candidates
and issue committees could appoint poll watchers for the primary
election.  However, in reviewing state statutes, I came across the
following:

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections.

(1) Each political party participating in a primary
election shall be entitled to have a watcher in each

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
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precinct in the county. The chairperson of the
county central committee of each political party
shall certify the persons selected as watchers on
forms provided by the county clerk and recorder
and submit the names of the persons selected as
watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the
extent possible, the chairperson shall submit the
names by the close of business on the Friday
immediately preceding the election.

This statute states that the chairperson of the
county central committee of a political party can
appoint poll watchers for primary elections.

So we are confused.  Please advise.

Jill Duvall

Co-chair

Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!95SSH-fWVtWsFUjBT1fwJ6KvxvjrAHPlp16fzA2qu89Gsy3nbBHg8esN2yk7_Hv5PugGfxa6_2jFyzq9a5Cz6nRTAA$


From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Poll watchers
Date: Thursday, April 21, 2022 9:31:20 AM

Judd,
Quick question.  Can election judges also be poll watchers?  By this, I mean working at each
position separately…..not at the same time.

Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Co-chair
Elbert County Democrats

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Rhonda Braun
To: Jill Duvall; Dallas Schroeder
Cc: Judd Choate
Subject: RE: [External] Violation of Election Rule 6.1.4
Date: Tuesday, May 31, 2022 9:09:43 AM

Democratic election judges:
 
Tracy duCharme
Brad Eidt
Susan Shick
Ruth Ann Stricker
Alan Krenek
Christian Hertneky
Patty Lampman
Donna Maranville
Lorene Thornburg
Kay Seifried
Art Weber
Allesandra Navetta
 
Republican election judges:
 
Danny Willcox
Beth Willcox
Wendy Walp
Nancy Durner
Diana Edstrom
Jason Lipman
Ashley Pennington
Candy Putch
Patricia Creekmore
 
Duty assignments for election judges are not known at this time.
 
 

Rhonda
 
Rhonda Braun
Elbert County Elections
303-621-3127 – elections main
303-621-3122 - direct
elections@elbertcounty-co.gov
 
 
 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 
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Sent: Monday, May 30, 2022 6:49 AM
To: Dallas Schroeder <Dallas.Schroeder@elbertcounty-co.gov>; Rhonda Braun
<Rhonda.Braun@elbertcounty-co.gov>
Cc: Judd Choate <judd.choate@sos.state.co.us>
Subject: [External] Violation of Election Rule 6.1.4
 
Dallas and Rhonda,
 
Per the following Colorado State election rule, we have not been provided with a list of the election
judges for the primary election within 35 days of Election Day.  Please provide immediately.

6.1.4 The county clerk must provide a list of election judges, including political party affiliations and
assignments, if known, to each appointing party no later than 35 days before election day. Upon
request by an appointing party, the clerk must provide a supplemental list no later than seven days
before the date on which the county will open its first Voter Service and Polling Center.
 
Please also consider this a formal request for a supplemental list of election judges to be provided to
the Elbert County Democratic Party no later than June 13, 2022 (7 days prior to the opening of the
VSPC).
 
Respectfully,
Jill and Jim Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Confusion
Date: Monday, May 30, 2022 6:30:23 AM

Judd,
During our recent phone conversation, you stated that only candidates and issue committees
could appoint poll watchers for the primary election.  However, in reviewing state statutes, I
came across the following:

1-7-105. Watchers at primary elections.

(1) Each political party participating in a primary election shall be
entitled to have a watcher in each precinct in the county. The
chairperson of the county central committee of each political party
shall certify the persons selected as watchers on forms provided by the
county clerk and recorder and submit the names of the persons
selected as watchers to the county clerk and recorder. To the extent
possible, the chairperson shall submit the names by the close of
business on the Friday immediately preceding the election.

This statute states that the chairperson of the county central
committee of a political party can appoint poll watchers for primary
elections.

So we are confused.  Please advise.

Jill Duvall

Co-chair

Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: Fw: [External] Poll watchers accommodation plan
Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 12:51:51 PM

See below.  Do we have to put in an Open Records Request, wait for several days, and pay for
this watcher accommodation plan?

This is why we struggle to work with our county clerk’s department.

-Jill Duvall

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

Begin forwarded message:

On Wednesday, June 15, 2022, 12:42 PM, Rhonda Braun <Rhonda.Braun@elbertcounty-co.gov>
wrote:

Jim and Jill,

 

You are welcome to put in an open records request for the watcher
accommodation plan.

 

Rhonda

 

Rhonda Braun

Elbert County Elections

303-621-3127 – elections main

303-621-3122 - direct

elections@elbertcounty-co.gov

 

 

 

From: Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> 

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!745Tg3LKLEmGHpaIQHft81IC7cK2scLenYXgpBtgaUR0WNYE1f7CbISTkyGh7UPZae0wEVEu5ikEPhI1QmxSrjKciQ$
mailto:rhonda.braun@elbertcounty-co.gov


Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 9:03 AM
To: Dallas Schroeder <Dallas.Schroeder@elbertcounty-co.gov>; Rhonda Braun
<Rhonda.Braun@elbertcounty-co.gov>
Subject: [External] Poll watchers accommodation plan

 

Per election rule 8.7, please provide a copy of the watcher accommodation plan
 that was sent to the Secretary of State to us so that we may pass this plan onto the
poll watchers for the Democratic Party for the primary election.  This will inform
our poll watchers of the plan for Elbert County’s upcoming election.

 

Thank you,

Jim and Jill Duvall

Co-chairs

Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__apps.apple.com_us_app_aol-2Dnews-2Demail-2Dweather-2Dvideo_id646100661&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=xLtR1DRLGZ_LGAgADDoHUuwARRsJqOYWq46nPO8qVh4&m=qmotK5OJQ3MR5KixlKsiafIPGA-3ZPYD-7qjmaFR104&s=dVdVavLGKsveZgHRd0oUB14QmPGRNN9K55nVGnHOrlk&e=


From: Rhonda Braun
To: Jill Duvall; Dallas Schroeder
Cc: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Supplemental election judge list
Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 9:21:55 AM

Jim and Jill,
 
Per your request for a supplemental list of election judges for the primary election:
 
There are no election judges that were not on the original list – we have no supplemental list to
provide.
 
 

Rhonda
 
Rhonda Braun
Elbert County Elections
303-621-3127 – elections main
303-621-3122 - direct
elections@elbertcounty-co.gov

mailto:Rhonda.Braun@elbertcounty-co.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Dallas.Schroeder@elbertcounty-co.gov
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:rhonda.braun@elbertcounty-co.gov


From: Jill Duvall
To: rhonda.braun@elbertcounty-co.gov; Dallas Schroeder
Cc: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Ballot pick-up
Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 6:01:43 AM

Still waiting for an answer about who the bi-partisan team is that is picking up ballots.

-Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Monday, June 13, 2022, 7:49 PM, Jill Duvall <jduvall908@aol.com> wrote:

Dallas,

I just received notification that my ballot was picked up from the drop box.  Who,
from the Democrats, is assisting with picking up ballots? We just had a meeting
with our election judges yesterday, and no one from the group had been contacted
to pick up ballots.  

Since ballot pick-up is required to be non-partisan, please let us know who is
assisting with this task.

Thank you,
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:rhonda.braun@elbertcounty-co.gov
mailto:dallas.schroeder@elbertcounty-co.gov
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!6VsWJSV1ifHyeE35vpfKL69SBThp3Tv08-odnblsDrCvHsXdBWBuKjWsRi6OleiJJnFYrQtOn_22T2HTWcDlozmydQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!6VsWJSV1ifHyeE35vpfKL69SBThp3Tv08-odnblsDrCvHsXdBWBuKjWsRi6OleiJJnFYrQtOn_22T2HTWcDlozmydQ$


From: Jill Duvall
To: rhonda.braun@elbertcounty-co.gov; Dallas Schroeder
Cc: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Ballot pick-up
Date: Monday, June 13, 2022 7:50:05 PM

Dallas,

I just received notification that my ballot was picked up from the drop box.  Who, from the
Democrats, is assisting with picking up ballots? We just had a meeting with our election
judges yesterday, and no one from the group had been contacted to pick up ballots.  

Since ballot pick-up is required to be non-partisan, please let us know who is assisting with
this task.

Thank you,
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:rhonda.braun@elbertcounty-co.gov
mailto:dallas.schroeder@elbertcounty-co.gov
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!6SycP-zeQmakPVyAHUQHGBQhV39aoBCa3BmbDzMAVZDv1e_RNHAAd9slGhay-8az3Vgfme5AQqvj4aK3wEyqWH9PHw$


From: Jill Duvall
To: Judd Choate
Subject: [EXTERNAL] One more thing
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 5:45:13 PM

Judd,
Thank you for your time today.  I appreciate your accessibility.

Can you please send me the text of the bill that we discussed (just awaiting governor’s
signature) regarding hand recounts….the one requiring scanning of ballots for all counties
over 1000, etc.?

Thanks,
Jill Duvall
Co-chair
Elbert County Democrats

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!5Z5msluxWhsoWOiO-Dtf99A_wZsG6hGxUu-TCzUoiyvf0z35MONCQOG_Sq0OUiUzqccAzyNsq98DAqm1kE57X4C7EA$


From: Daniel Pickard
To: jduvall908@aol.com
Cc: Judd Choate
Subject: Elbert County Water Plan
Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 5:19:35 PM
Attachments: WatcherAccommodationPlan.pdf

image001.png

Good Afternoon!
 
Judd informed me that you were looking to receive Elbert County’s watcher accommodation plan for
the June primary.
 
I have attached that here for you. Please let me know if you need anything else!
 
Daniel Pickard (he/him)
Legal Analyst | Department of State
Cell: 336.302.9805
Office: 303.894.2200 ext. 6354
daniel.pickard@coloradosos.gov  
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290
  

 
 

mailto:Daniel.Pickard@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Judd.Choate@coloradosos.gov
mailto:daniel.pickard@coloradosos.gov
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Watcher Accommodation Plan

Colorado Secretary of State

 

Instructions  

 

The County Clerk must submit this proposed plan no later than 90 days before the election. [Rule 8.7]

 

Please complete each section by checking the pertinent boxes and entering your county's specific information in the spaces provided. Once you have completed the plan, please email it to the Secretary of State at: mail.ballot.plans@sos.state.co.us.

 

If you have questions, contact Daniel Pickard at 303-894-2200, ext. 6354, or daniel.pickard@sos.state.co.us.

 

1. County Contact Information:

3. Eligibility

Eligibility requirements for watchers are outlined in sections 1-1-104(51), 1-7-105, 1-7-106, 1-7-107, 1-7-108(2), C.R.S.

·  A watcher may provide a copy his or her current voter registration record with the Certificate of Appointment to satisfy the eligibility-confirmation requirement. [Rule 8.1.3]

·  A watcher for an issue committee may provide a TRACER print-out of the issue committee registration with the Certificate of Appointment to satisfy the eligibility-confirmation requirement. [Rule 8.1.4]

·  A watcher must verify completion of the watcher training in order to observe election activities where confidential or personally identifiable information may be within view. [Rule 8.1.5]

4. Certificate of Appointment

Your county process must allow for the following:

·  Watchers may be certified to observe more than one location where election activities are occurring. [Rule 8.4]

·  If a watcher leaves a location but returns to the same location, another certificate of appointment is not necessary. 

    [Rule 8.4.1]

·  A watcher must present a Certificate of Appointment at each location where the watcher is designated to observe, unless the county has established an alternative process. [Rule 8.4]

·  A removed watcher may be replaced by an alternate watcher duly certified in accordance with sections 1-7-105, 1-7-106, or 1-7-107, C.R.S. [Rule 8.6.3]

5. Accommodation and Access

·  In a central count facility, one watcher per central count process, but in any case no less than one watcher for every ten election judges. [Rule 8.8.1]

·  During signature verification, one watcher for every four election judges. [Rule 8.8.2]

·  At each Voter Service and Polling Center (VSPC), one watcher per VSPC; or one watcher per VSPC process. [Rule 8.8.3]

Please choose one [Rule 8.15.8]:

9.0.0.2.20101008.1.734229

Benjamin Schler

Elections Division, Colorado Department of State

This is a standard form to be used for submitting mail ballot plans for approval in a nonpartisan, municipal, or special district election.

S. Ward

Nonpartisan Mail Ballot Plan

Dallas Schroeder

Rhonda Braun

3036213127

elections@elbertcounty-co.gov

www.elbertcounty-co.gov

Central Count facility is contained in one large room with an adjoining vault.  

Judge check-in counter is next to a room containing two ICX voter booth stations, and two additional voter stations to accommodate in-person paper ballot requests .  Ballot box for in-person voting is located in the voting room, with judges monitoring activity. 
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From: Caleb Thornton
To: jduvall908@aol.com
Subject: RE: Political party chairperson
Date: Thursday, September 16, 2021 1:04:15 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Mr. and Mrs. Duvall,
 
I received your message. Can you give me an idea of the specific area you are interested in? County
parties (and you as their chair) are involved in many aspects of the election process so it would be
helpful to be able to focus on the area you are interested in. This might be judge appointment,
watcher appointment, involvement in testing, etc.
 
Thank you,
 
 

Caleb Thornton
Legal, Policy, and Rulemaking Manager- Elections | Department of
State
303.894.2200 x 6386
caleb.thornton@coloradosos.gov
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290
Visit us at ColoradoSOS.gov

 
Our Core Values are To serve ® To innovate ® To act with integrity ® To strive for excellence ® To be inclusive
Please take note: the email and web address have changed.
 
 

mailto:Caleb.Thornton@coloradosos.gov
mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:caleb.thornton@coloradosos.gov



From: Jill Duvall
To: Caleb Thornton
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Political party chairperson
Date: Friday, September 17, 2021 6:40:39 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Caleb,
We have both been party chairs previously as well as election judges (for the past 20 years), so
we know the processes and procedures well.  However, our county clerk, Dallas Schroeder, is
now telling us that all we can do is appoint judges, and that his department can “handle” the
rest of the election.  So we would just like to see where, in writing, we can access the rights
and responsibilities of party chairs during and leading up to elections.  Is there such
documentation or is it just understood?

Thanks,
Jim and Jill Duvall
Co-chairs
Elbert County Democratic Party

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Thursday, September 16, 2021, 1:04 PM, Caleb Thornton <Caleb.Thornton@coloradosos.gov>
wrote:

Mr. and Mrs. Duvall,

 

I received your message. Can you give me an idea of the specific area you are
interested in? County parties (and you as their chair) are involved in many aspects
of the election process so it would be helpful to be able to focus on the area you
are interested in. This might be judge appointment, watcher appointment,
involvement in testing, etc.

 

Thank you,

 

 

Caleb Thornton

Legal, Policy, and Rulemaking Manager- Elections |
Department of State

303.894.2200 x 6386

caleb.thornton@coloradosos.gov

1700 Broadway, Suite 550

mailto:jduvall908@aol.com
mailto:Caleb.Thornton@coloradosos.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://apps.apple.com/us/app/aol-news-email-weather-video/id646100661__;!!Hbf-Zrs!pKue0w0N1W21Ti6ZAjrw0dLKmk9WqRxx8Or2CQvqYGQpoeSKZOFR9hD71IFP6o3RG6RAUjHPSgk$
mailto:caleb.thornton@coloradosos.gov



Denver, CO 80290

Visit us at ColoradoSOS.gov

 

Our Core Values are To serve ® To innovate ® To act with integrity ® To strive for excellence ® To
be inclusive

Please take note: the email and web address have changed.

 

 



From: Caleb Thornton
To: jduvall908@aol.com
Subject: RE: Political party chairperson
Date: Thursday, September 16, 2021 1:04:15 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Mr. and Mrs. Duvall,
 
I received your message. Can you give me an idea of the specific area you are interested in? County
parties (and you as their chair) are involved in many aspects of the election process so it would be
helpful to be able to focus on the area you are interested in. This might be judge appointment,
watcher appointment, involvement in testing, etc.
 
Thank you,
 
 

Caleb Thornton
Legal, Policy, and Rulemaking Manager- Elections | Department of
State
303.894.2200 x 6386
caleb.thornton@coloradosos.gov
1700 Broadway, Suite 550
Denver, CO 80290
Visit us at ColoradoSOS.gov

 
Our Core Values are To serve ® To innovate ® To act with integrity ® To strive for excellence ® To be inclusive
Please take note: the email and web address have changed.
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